Meets Green Seal™ Standard GS-37 based on effective performance,
concentrated volume, minimized/recycled packaging and protective
limits on: VOCs and human & environmental toxicity. GreenSeal.org

MAKES IT EVEN

Handy Pump EASIER TO USE

Contact Us for FREE Secondary Labels

Simply replace cap with pump. Each pump delivers one ounce of product.

1 Gallon
makes up to

128
Quarts

32X Glass Cleaner

32X Heavy-Duty Degreaser

A non-streaking, non-ammoniated, VOC
free formula that cleans windows, glass, dry
erase boards and mirrored surfaces. 32X
concentrate for light duty cleaning, one
gallon makes up to 128 quarts.

A concentrated degreaser great for routine,
light duty cleaning on hard surfaces, floors
and walls. Effective on tile, concrete and
stone surfaces. Quickly dissolves grease and
oil build-up. One gallon of 32X concentrate
makes up to 128 quarts.

128

1 Gallon/4 Case # 9361D62-G4

1 Gallon
makes up to

128
Quarts

32X Bathroom Cleaner
A concentrated formula that effectively cleans
showers and sinks. Removes soap scum. Used to
clean hard surfaces in a restroom such as counters,
walls, floors, fixtures, basins, tubs and tile. 32X
concentrate for light duty cleaning, one gallon
makes up to 128 quarts.
1 Gallon/4 Case # 9355C62-G4

1 Gallon
makes up to

Quarts

1 Gallon/4 Case # 9380D62-G4

1 Gallon
makes up to

1 Gallon
makes up to

128

Gallons

Quarts

64

32X Multi-Surface
Oxy Cleaner

3-in-1 Carpet
Cleaner Concentrate

A concentrated cleaner effective on all hard,
non-porous surfaces. Will not harm floor
finishes. Used for routine cleaning of hard
surfaces, including impervious flooring such as
concrete, stone surfaces or tile. One gallon of
32X concentrate makes up to 128 quarts.

A patented, concentrated carpet cleaner
formulated to be 3 products in 1 - Traffic Lane
Prespray, Extraction Cleaner and Bonnet Cleaner.
No need for separate presprays or spot cleaners.
Safely cleans colorfast carpet without leaving a
sticky residue. Wool-Safe Approved. One gallon of
64X concentrate makes up to 64 gallons.

1 Gallon/4 Case # 9366C62-G4

odobanprofessional.com

1 Gallon/4 Case

# 9602B62-G4

Clean Control Corporation
Warner Robins GA 31088 USA
478.922.5340 • 800.841.3904

Your Complete System
RedDot Brands is a single-source solution for
PROPRIETARY custom dispensers and paper products
- Enhanced branding for you
and your customers
- Select custom configurations
that ship in 1 week
- A wide range of upgrades,
including vinyl wraps, decals,
and water transfers
- Integrated video/audio
LCD screens
- Certified paper and hand
soap options
- Private labeling available

Learn more at
reddotbrands.com!
Custom Dispensing Systems and Supplies

reddotbrands.com

O844.788.9564
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We don’t push product. We want product sales to be the result
of a needs-based analysis and outcome solution for our customers.”
— Angela Olsen, executive director for business development

By Rick Mullen, Maintenance Sales News Associate Editor
eadquartered in Augusta, GA, with a facility in Savannah,
GA, janitorial/sanitary distributorship The Haskins
Company, Inc., serves more than 43 counties in Georgia and
South Carolina, and employs 23 people within the two branches.
The company services a wide variety of customers in several
market segments.
“The Haskins Company is an innovative facility solutions
provider. We do that through partnering with national brand
vendors and premier service and product suppliers,” said President
Brian Haskins, during a recent interview with Maintenance Sales
News Magazine. “The focus is on our customers’ bottom line,
assisting them in achieving their goals. Our portfolio encompasses
facility maintenance products and equipment, laundry, warewash,
food service, packaging solutions and technology-based facility
work-loading programs.
“Our largest market segment is education. We have a diversified
portfolio that includes manufacturing, industrial, healthcare,
restaurants, churches and other general facilities.”
In its food service program, The Haskins Company is a fullservice supplier offering a wide array of products used in
restaurants and other related entities.
“We offer supplies utilized in the front of the house, as well as the
back of the house, to include warewash and dietary, disposables of
any kind, safety supplies and general cleaning supplies for that
industry,” Haskins said. “I don’t find restaurants to be that different
from our other customers.
“What they are looking for is to achieve their goals. They may
have a different set of problems. For a restaurant, we will go in and
do a needs analysis like any other client. They require more of a
‘just-in-time’ form of delivery and much more customization than
your general jan/san facility maintenance stream. They value service
from their suppliers, because it is crucial to their business.”
Speaking of offering customized solutions to the food service
industry, Haskins said, “We do many things such as customer
special print stock solutions. Customers may utilize an item that we
would typically not stock, but due to their desire, we can customize
our warehouse and stock special items for their needs.”

H

Brian Haskins

Carol Haskins

Roland Haskins

From 2 Distributor Facilities

The Haskins Company Serves
43 Georgia & South Carolina Counties
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Unlock your hidden potential
Tork Stainless Washroom Upgrade Solutions
Your visitors evaluate your business based on the standard of your washrooms.
With Tork Stainless Washroom Upgrade Solutions you can upgrade your stainless
washroom systems without renovating – for higher capacity, better dispensing, and
a more hygienic and better experience for your staff and visitors.
Find out how with our easy-to-use digital decision tool.
www.torkusa.com/washroomupgrade

torkusa.com
866-SCA-TORK
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Haskins reported that business has been “good,” as the
company has enjoyed incremental growth year over year.
“We continue to diversify our portfolio and the vertical
markets we service, as well as the products and services we
are able to bring to market,” Haskins said. “We field the
same challenges as any other distributor in our marketplace.
“We embrace the advent and encroachment of technology into the jan/san segment, and continue to survey the
marketplace to make sure we are providing our customers
with the best products and services available.”
Indeed, technology plays an important role in the company’s ability to offer important value-added services to
clients.
“Our account executives perform regular business
reviews with our clients and we adjust our programs to
maximize results,” Haskins said. “We use technology to
do that. We can go back and pull reports, and customize them for our clients.”
With technology, the company is able to offer customers
various ways to place orders in addition to the traditional
telephone call.
“Customers can place orders online on the Web and by
email — platforms that make it easier for our clients to access what they need from our company,” Haskins said.
The Haskins Company’s executive director for business development, Angela Olsen, said the distributorship
differentiates itself from competitors in several ways.
“We strive to implement superior business processes in
all areas of the company, including our sales and customer
service,” Olsen said. “Our ability to offer processes designed to satisfy customers’ wants and eliminate customer
frustrations better than the competition is the catalyst for
our success.
“We take an all-hands-on-deck approach. Everyone in
the organization is empowered to help assist, support,
service or consult clients to determine their needs, and
offer customer service and expediency. We want to be a
valued resource for our customers, and we always stand
behind our products and services.”

The Haskins Company Focuses On
Sustainability Of Products And Services
For customers who wish to establish and maintain effective sustainable cleaning programs, The Haskins Company not only brings to the table environmentally-friendly
products, but can also offer much expertise to educate and guide clients through the
processes.
In its green cleaning initiative, the company offers a number of evaluation programs,
green cleaning techniques and sustainable products to help clients maintain a successful program. These include a sustainable facility audit; environmental cost calculators; green program training and certification; LEED (Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design)/CIMS (Cleaning Industry Management Standard) certification assistance; and green procedural cards and charts.
“We feel the desire for sustainable cleaning programs exists and continues to grow,”
Brian Haskins said. “There has been a lot of greenwashing and poor marketing of
green products in the past number of years. Our focus is on the sustainability of our
products and services.
“We offer solutions such as cleaning without chemicals, enhanced worker safety, biobased chemicals, post-consumer based supplies and more. The best way to grow our
sustainable program is through the education of our clients and by assisting them in
achieving their program goals.”
To help clients with their LEED programs, The Haskins Company has employees
who have earned CITS (Cleaning Industry Training Standard), I.C.E. (ISSA Certification Experts) and A.C.T. (Accredited Certification Trainer) certifications.
“We find cleaning for health, which is the focus of our process training, lends itself
very well to educational and healthcare facilities. At these types of facilities, the focus
is on the health of a facility, its inhabitants, as well as the public.
“We make sure we are bringing green products and services to our customers’
attention, to allow them to differentiate between the mainstream products they currently use and alternatives that may be used to create a more sustainable program.”

In the effort to be a valued resource for customers, the company’s account executives do not fall
into the trap of what Haskins calls “the race to zero.” This happens when companies only seek to
offer their goods and services at
the cheapest price.
“Void of any other reason to
buy, the customer will always
default to price,” Haskins said.
“Our account executives probe
for leads, solve problems with
value and then commit to the
solution.”
Olsen added: “We don’t push
product. We want product sales
to be the result of a needs-based
analysis and outcome solution
for our customers. Our sales
methodology is based on a customer-centric-based approach.
“Customer service and our employees are one and the same. We
want our clients to build relationships with employees in all aspects of the company, whether it
is the person answering the phone,
the account executive in the field
or the people who are delivering
products to their facilities.
Star for more information on our full line of hard surface cleaning products.
“We want clients to be comfortable in relationships, and to be able
to communicate and feel like they
Golden Star Inc. | 6445 Metcalf Avenue, Overland Park, KS 66202
are being fully supported across all
www.goldenstar.com | 816.842.0233 | 800.821.2792
aspects of our company.”

The Right Product For
Every Job and Every Budget

Contact Golden
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Only J&M Technologies brings you MULTIPLE WAYS to increase sales with cutting
edge technology. We offer the most powerful, popular, and innovative
e-commerce system, sales rep tools, and an interactive ordering guide for customers.

INTERNET ORDER ENTRY

MOBILE ORDERING

Our Internet Ordering
System is the industry
leader for online shopping
with fast, easy, and logical
access to create a positive
ordering experience for
your customers.

We’ve introduced
Mobile Friendly
integration to our
Internet Order Entry
program so customers
can order 24/7 while
“on-the-go.”

ELECTRONIC REP ASSIST (ERA)
Electronic Rep
Assist (ERA) is an
indispensable interactive
product guide for
sales reps designed
to maximize sales
opportunities.

“SHOP-BY-ROOM” GUIDE

PRINT CATALOG CREATOR

The “Shop-by-Room”
Facility Product
Selection Guide, an
interactive module to
our Internet Order Entry,
suggests products
VSHFLÀFWRDFXVWRPHU·V
need and facility type.

Print Catalog Creator
creates targeted,
customized catalogs,
TXRWHVDQGÁ\HUVLQ
minutes for emailing or
printing.

J&M Technologies is a supplier to these distributor groups:

J&M TECHNOLOGIES, INC. • www.jmcatalog.com • sales@jmcatalog.com • 330.533.9000

A Variety Of Services Offered

T

he Haskins Company offers many services to customers, including:

n Cost in use and ROI analysis programs;
n GSA – U.S. General Services Administration;
n BSC – Building Service Contractor Program;
n Needs analysis;
n Green cleaning;
n Training;
n Inventory management;
n Rentals; and,
n Equipment repair.
As the company’s sales team does more than just sell products and services,
Haskins prefers to call them account executives. Team members are viewed as

more that just sales reps, but rather a client’s cleaning program partner.
As a part of the company’s cost-in-use and ROI analysis programs, account executives are able to offer analysis in serveral categories, including chemical estimator, floor care chemical estimator, equipment ROI estimator, specialist cleaning
estimator, zone cleaning estimator, facility paper usage calculator and more.
“Our philosophy is customer-centric. We are not out to drive things into the
customer’s marketplace, rather, we strive to help them obtain their goals,”
Haskins said. “We spend more time listening than speaking. We listen to our
clients’ needs, their worries and what they have planned for the future. We
want to best serve them and their goals and help them get to where they want
to be in the next one, three or five years.”
The objective of the company’s BSC Program, as outlined on its website, is to
provide tools, ideas and training to help BSCs win and keep more end-user business. In this effort, account executives can aid BSCs by offering a proposal and
start-up checklist; budget tracking; cleaning specifications templates; custodial
schedule and FTE evaluations; janitorial pro forma budget worksheet; order pad;
quality assurance inspection form; quality control graph report; restroom maintenance log
sheet; procedure training and task cards.
In the process of building relationships with
new or potential customers, account executives
offer a no obligation needs analysis.
“In terms of our initial conversations with
clients, we like for our account executives to listen to clients to find areas in which we can best
partner with them to assist them in obtaining their
goals,” Haskins said. “For us, it is not so much
about what we do, but what we can do for customers. Clients tell us what they need, where they
feel they may be weak and areas in which we can
assist them, maintaining whatever goals they
have set for themselves.”

Are you fuzzy about which brands
you should sell?
The clear vision for your future is

— Angela Olsen, executive
director for business development

Why is it so important to BYOB?
5HYHUVHVKULQNLQJSUR¿WPDUJLQVDQGVWRSVHOOLQJWKHVDPHEUDQGDV\RXUFRPSHWLWLRQ
0DNH\RXUFRPSDQ\VWDQGRXWIURPRWKHUVWKDWMXVWXVHUHGLVWULEXWLRQ
8QLTXHSURGXFWVGHVLJQHGWRJHW\RXLQWRPRUHGRRUV

The Bullen BYOB Competitive Advantage
7KRXVDQGVRIVWRFNIRUPXODWLRQVDQGSDFNDJLQJRSWLRQV
5HSURGXFHSRSXODUQDWLRQDOEUDQGIRUPXODV
&UHDWHFXVWRPIRUPXODWLRQVWKDWVROYHFOHDQLQJSUREOHPVZKLOHHDUQLQJKXJHSUR¿WV

For more information visit us at bullenonline.com/byob
6&-RKQVRQ%HWFR6SDUWDQ (FRODE
DUHUHJLVWHUHGWUDGHPDUNVRIWKRVH
FRPSDQLHV

Solutions that contribute to a healthy, clean & safe environment.
The Bullen Companies, P.O. Box 37 Folcroft, Pa 19032
800-444-8900 • 610-534-8900 • Fax 610-534-8912 • www.bullenonline.com
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“Our ability to offer
processes designed to
satisfy customers’ wants
and eliminate customer
frustrations better than
the competition is the
catalyst for our success.”

After analyzing a client’s needs, account executives often conduct a facility survey.
“A facility survey enables us to get baseline
data on where clients are today and to determine
areas that we may be able to help them show improvement,” Haskins said. “Once we have gathered that information, we come back to clients
with a full proposal, showing them what exists
today in their facilities. We then begin to set a
timeline for improvement in those areas identified. Many customers are restricted by budget,
by staff, and by many other outside limitations
and resources. We work with them to determine
what is prioritized within that timeline, and then
set short-term and long-term goals.”
When it comes to training, The Haskins Company offers a comprehensive list of programs to

Go ahead. Scour the industry.
<RXZRQōWƓQGDPRUHYDOXDEOHFOHDQ

SCOURING PADS

MOPS, BROOMS & BRUSHES

FLOOR PADS

Premium clean shouldn’t come with a premium price.
What’s missing from most cleaning products? Common sense.
We’re here to change all that – by combining high quality with the most competitive
SULFHVEDFNHGE\VHUYLFH\RXFDQFRXQWRQ<RXZRQōWƓQGDPRUHYDOXDEOHOLQH

Visit us at scrubble.com or call
800.222.2880 for more information.

assist in the proper education and hands-on training of a client’s staff — both inhouse and at a customer’s facility.
“Training is critical to the successful execution of our programs,” Haskins said.
“Some training sessions are part of our embedded customer service and other sessions are customized programs.”
The company’s CITS, I.C.E. and A.C.T.-certified staff members assist in handson and classroom style training.
“We also offer nationally recognized online certification courses for customers
looking for industry designations.”
In the integration of a new program, such as floor care, rest room care and other

topics, The Haskins Company account executives will train clients’ at their facilities.
“Once we begin to launch a new program, we will conduct on-site training to
make sure the customer’s staff is trained properly on how to utilize the tools and
products that we offer, and the best practices to utilize to accomplish a particular
cleaning task,” Haskins said. “We have training and conference areas in both of our
facilities, where we can conduct classroom style training and presentations.
“The facilities are outfitted with multiple floor types, so we can teach everything
from strip and wax processes to carpet cleaning, as well as rest room care and other
general cleaning process training.”
Also housed in both the Augusta and Savannah locations
are full-service equipment repair departments. The company’s equipment repair program includes mobile repair
service for immediate and critical need situations; a fully integrated training and planned
maintenance program, equipment repair history reports and
ROI forecasts.
“We feel it is critical to the
capital investment of any piece
of equipment to have the full
support of one of our local repair departments,” Haskins
said. “We have factory trained
staff at each location who can
work on equipment both inshop or in the field. We also
have vans that are fully
stocked, allowing us to perform
planned maintenance programs
onsite, reducing our customers’
downtime and repair costs. We
service, not only the equipment
that we represent, but also all
national brands.”
Company Founded
By Augusta Natives
he city of Augusta is
located in Richmond
County in east-central
Georgia, known as the Piedmont region of the state. U.S.
Census Bureau estimates the
population of Augusta-Richmond County, a consolidated
city/county, at just shy of
200,000 people, not including
the unconsolidated cities of
Hephzibah and Blythe.
Golf enthusiasts are well
aware that each April the Augusta National Golf Club hosts
the first of four annual PGA
major golf tournaments — The
Masters.
In November 1994, Augusta
natives Roland Haskins (the
company’s CEO) and his wife,
Carol (the company’s vice
president), founded The Haskins Company in their hometown.
“We formed The Haskins

T
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The Haskins Company staff members include,
top row, left to right, Terrinia Ishee, operations manager, Savannah;
Jim Martin, inside sales/customer service rep, Savannah;
and Debra Jones, inside sales/customer service rep, Augusta.
Bottom row, left to right, are Owen Brown, warehouse coordinator,
Augusta; Patricia Gregg, accounting, Augusta;
and Drew Cooper, purchasing, Augusta.

Company with the purpose of the wholesale distribution of janitorial, paper, packaging, equipment and facility maintenance
supplies,” Roland Haskins said. “As we are both Augusta natives, we felt a sense of comfort in being surrounded by many
friends and family.
“Each of us had prior success in business. Carol had previously managed and operated a family-owned dry cleaning business, and I had 20 years of prior experience in the industry.”
Within months of starting the company, the Haskins had
secured a warehouse and office space and began making deliveries.
“We felt we could differentiate ourselves in the local marketplace through superior customer service and customized results,
as compared to our competitors,” Roland Haskins said. “We
serviced up to a 50-mile radius from Augusta into South Carolina.
In 2001, Brian Haskins joined the family business in the sales division, and in

2014, the company purchased the Savannah facility.
“We expanded our footprint with the purchase of Doyle Chemical in Savannah,
which increased our marketplace to include all of southeast Georgia and coastal
South Carolina,” Roland Haskins said. “As of 2017, The Haskins Company serves
more than 43 counties in Georgia and South Carolina.”
Located about 136 miles southeast of Augusta on the Atlantic Ocean, Savannah
is the county seat of Chatham County. The county has an estimated population of
about 285,000 people.
The oldest city in the state,
Savannah is a prime tourist
“We perform daily cycle counts
destination, known for its
to reconcile inventory levels,
parks, horse-drawn carriages
and antebellum architecture.
which is important to make
“Our facilities in Augusta
and Savannah include fully
sure we are accurate in our
stocked warehouses ready to
accomplish immediate delivstock inventory. We also have a
eries,” Brian Haskins said.
“We customize our stock to
triple check system that allows
meet the individual demands
of our clients’ specific produs to limit errors between our
uct needs. Each location also
weight pull, our loading and
supports a fully-integrated
training and conference area,
our delivery processes.”
as well as full on-site repair
facilities.”
— Brian Haskins, president
Between the two facilities,
the company has more than
25,000 square feet of warehouse space.
“Our purchasing agent and warehouse managers are in constant communication, ensuring we have the necessary product levels to fulfill our customers’ requests and needs,” Haskins said. “We perform daily cycle counts to reconcile
inventory levels, which is important to make sure we are accurate in our stock inventory. We also have a triple check system that allows us to limit errors between
our weight pull, our loading and our delivery processes.”
The Haskins Company’s Employees Make It Happen
t has been said many times that a company is only as good as its employees.
Indeed, The Haskins Company’s highly skilled and dedicated workforce has
been a driving force in the distributorship’s year-to-year growth.
“A strong sales team is absolutely critical to our company’s ability to improve
our overall market share and grow our revenues,” Olsen said. “We analyze our
needs, first by assessing our market’s geography coverage and vertical businesses.
Therefore, when we begin the search for quality employees, we have already narrowed it down to create a virtual candidate profile. We build a pool of prospective
candidates who meet that criteria. We have room for both green and tenured sales

I
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The NEW Bona Commercial System

™

for Hardwood Floors
Introducing the Bona Commercial System! A complete premium
IBSEXPPE nPPS DBSF TZTUFN UP IFMQ ZPV UBDLMF BMM ZPVS DPNNFSDJBM
cleaning jobs.
This System includes:
• Commercial Grade hardwood cleaner that dries
fast without dulling residue
• 8JOUFS$MFBOFSTQFDJmDBMMZEFTJHOFEUPTBGFMZ
remove calcium chloride from ice melt and salt
GSPNIBSEXPPEnPPST
• 24” mop base, cleaning and dusting pads
• "EKVTUBCMF1SFTT-PDLBMVNJOVNQPMF ww
• Concentrate cleaners also available

Visit Bona.com for more information!

people, each with their own personal“What worked for us a year ago, may not be the best approach today. We are
ized orientation program to onboard
them effectively.”
constantly re-examining our business practices and making sure we are doing
Currently, the company has seven outeverything we can to perform as a market and industry leader in distribution.”
side and two inside sales people.
No effort in putting together a stellar
— Brian Haskins, president
staff in today’s marketplace can be done
effectively without understanding and
As millennials have steadily replaced their older counterparts, the baby boomers,
adapting to the country’s largest workforce demographic — the millennials.
According to Pew Research Center analysis of U.S. Census Bureau data, in 2015, in the workplace, there are differences in the two generations that make it essenmore than one in three U.S. workers were millennials. In 2016, millennials sur- tial for companies to change their corporate culture.
“In the past, Baby boomers typically focused on a very long workweek. Work
passed Generation X as the largest group in the workforce.
“Millennials in the workplace has become a very hot topic,” Haskins said. “Baby was the center point of their life,” Haskins said. “They judged their worthiness in
boomers are nearing the end of their working life cycle, generation X is in the middle, their profession by how long they worked for a company. They spent most of their
and the millennials are the largest group now entering or are already in the workplace.” life in only one, if not two jobs.
“In contrast, millennials may have one or two jobs at the same time. Their
While attending a conference recently, Haskins heard the keynote speaker say
work/life ratio is much more critical to them. Work is an aspect of their life, but it
something that resonated with him in relation to The Haskins Company.
“The keynote speaker said, ‘Change the environment and the behavior follows,’” is not the only thing driving them. Therefore, we have created a working environHaskins said. “We have to adapt to the changing workforce. Technology is now a ment in which we are flexible. We offer the ability for our employees to have that
daily integrated process and we have to embrace it. Key decision makers we balance to achieve what they want to do professionally, as well as personally.”
As with most jan/san distributorships that make deliveries in their own vehicles,
are working with are demanding it. Millennials have grown up in this environment and we, as a company, in order to meet our customers’ demands, as The Haskins Company’s drivers and account executives interact, in person, with
well as the demands of our employees, must adapt our behavior and actions customers more than any other employees.
“Our warehouse and delivery personnel are outstanding. In addition to our sales
accordingly.”
team, they are the face of the company with clients,” Haskins said. “We have a
fleet of eight vehicles servicing clients within a 100-mile radius of each of our facilities on a daily basis.”
To enhance the professionalism of the delivery operation, drivers wear uniforms
displaying the company’s logo. Also, new drivers must undergo a thorough training regimen, preparing them to properly represent the company in the field.
“Our delivery personnel go through a lengthy onboarding process. This process
includes, not only the safe handling of our vehicles and proper safety execution of
delivering products, but also product training,” Haskins said. “They spend a lot of
time shadowing current individuals in the company so they can learn the specific
needs of our clients. They also spend time in the field with clients, learning more
about what they need from us in delivery.”
While making deliveries to customers’ facilities, drivers are also trained to be on
the lookout for any pertinent information they can glean to share with customer
service personnel and account executives.
The professional way
“Our delivery personnel communicate with our sales team, as well as our into soak up and
side customer service team, almost on a daily basis, in terms of what they are
finding in the field,” Haskins said. “They look to see potential issues or pitfalls
clean up
and bring back feedback that may have been conveyed to them by our clients.
mess and odor.
“Many times feedback is given to the delivery personnel because, they see our
clients more than our account executives see them. That information is brought
Instantly.
back and we make sure we follow up on that communication to best serve the
client.”
At The Haskins Company, delivery drivers also possess certain personality traits
required to be the face of the company, in addition to the skill required to safely opFortified with
erate vehicles.
“In the selection of our delivery personnel, we equally weigh an individual’s
enzymes to help
ability to safely operate our vehicles and execute the delivery of our products with
eliminate odor!
the customer service savvy needed to be able to interact with our clients,” Haskins
said. “They need to be outgoing, personable, helpful, friendly and overall represent
what our company’s mission, vision and values are each and every day.
“Our drivers are trained and are very responsible in finding the best way to execute their workload on a daily basis. We cover a large number of miles in our deOrder today and
livery routes and drivers execute that very well.”
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Challenges, Priorities And Moving Forward
an/san distributors have seen many changes in recent years, including consolidation and the challenges of competing with online sources and non-traditional players in the industry.
“In the past decade, the industry has experienced a great deal of consolidation. The number of small, independent distributors is shrinking in the marketplace,” Haskins said. “E-commerce platforms have allowed many new
market segments to penetrate our client base. With that, we still feel there is
a great demand for partnerships with clients who value our service and expertise. The Haskins Company focuses on the experiential sale versus the

J

“For myself, as an owner, it is also gratifying
transactional sale. We feel we are positioned to grow through our strategic
to see the success of our employees.”
goals and initiatives.
“We see a large number of retail and nontraditional suppliers entering what we
Contact:
call the traditional jan/san marketplace. These are leading office product retailers,
The Haskins Company,
home improvement centers and many others, including online services.”
3304-7 Commerce Drive, Augusta, GA 30907.
To compete in such a marketplace, distributors offer value added services and
Phone: 706-733-7003.
expertise that non-traditional players cannot or are not willing to provide.
Email: sales@haskinsinc.com.
“Our staff is trained and our facilities are stocked. We are able to offer the afterWebsite: www.haskinsinc.com.
the-sale value and support that many of these non-traditional distributors or companies are unable to execute,”
Haskins said.
As the company grows and the
industry continues to change, Haskins said there is an ongoing need to
be able to adapt to new and different challenges.
“What worked for us a year ago,
COLOUR
may not be the best approach
CODE
today,” Haskins said. “We are conSYSTEM
stantly re-examining our business
practices and making sure we are
doing everything we can to perform
as a market and industry leader in
distribution.
“We believe proactive communication results in excellent
customer service. We have to
FLAT MOPPING
communicate, not only within
our own company, but also with
WET MOPPING
our clients, keeping them abreast
DUSTING
of changing dynamics in the
marketplace.
“If you don’t control the narrative
WIPING
of your brand, your competitors
will. We need to keep pace with inFLOOR SQUEEGEES
dustry direction and watch the market in our region. We need to keep
solving problems that keep us from
excellence.
“We work with the innovation and
commitment essential to the excellence we deliver to our customers,
employees and the community.
“Customers buy from people
FOODSERVICE
and not brands. We focus on the
features, benefits and value of our
company, and what we are able to
bring to market each day to our
clients. We feel like this makes us
able to sustain our company, not
only in the short-term, but also
Available for
for long-term growth.”
Colour coded combos
Being able to help customers
are available in Green
with problems and to see their comBlue Red, Yellow and
panies grow and thrive is what
Grey to help prevent
Haskins enjoys the most about
cross contamination
being a distributor.
“I enjoy the ability to go in and help
a client who may be struggling with a
problem and who may not be able to
see the light at the end of the tunnel,”
Haskins said. “Sometimes it takes
years for us to be able to work
through the full cycle with clients. To
be able to go back and review to see
how far we have come and how we
59 Talman Court, Concord ON L4K 4L5
have been able to elevate their proT: 905.738.2007 I F: 905.738.2006
marino@m2mfg.com I www.m2mfg.com
grams, meet their goals and work
through challenges and obstacles is a
very rewarding process.

Introducing A New
Colour Code System
available for many
of our products.

PRIVATE
LABEL
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By Harrell Kerkhoff
Maintenance Sales News Magazine Editor

I

many people make in a year. He added that the bleeding will not stop anytime soon, and the
more time a person spends uninformed, the better the chance that individual will be targeted.
The good news is there are certain fundamentals that can be followed to protect important personal and business data.
“Security is all about adding layers of protection. The more layers you have, the more secure you are going to be,” he said. “In a home setting, these layers might be a big fence in
the yard, a strong lock on the door, a ‘beware of dog’ sign in the window, an alarm system
in place, and putting valuables in a safe. My job is to build your awareness, appreciation, desire and drive to protect your family and business from identify theft.”
Siciliano said security has evolved from just providing theft prevention in the physical
world. The virtual world is now a large
part of many people’s lives, and theft is
occurring in this world in staggering
numbers.
“Violence is part of today’s virtual
world. This includes cyber bullying,
stalking and various electronic threats
and harassments,” he said. “Primarily,
my goal is to speak to you on how to protect the data that you have been entrusted
with, both at home and at work.”
For individuals, this data can include
Social Security and bank account numbers. For companies, this can include employee records, client information and
proprietary data involving a company’s
trade secrets.
A lack of security appreciation is one
Perfex Corporation is a quality and service driven
of the leading contributors to human
manufacturer of industrial grade cleaning tools.
error pertaining to most security
breaches, according to Siciliano. ThereInnovative products engineered for today’s food safety
fore, security needs to be everyone’s reand sanitary maintenance markets.
sponsibility, especially in a work
We specialize in delivering cost effective, reliable goods
environment.
with the highest level of customer care.
“Corporations and government
agencies are directly responsible for
protecting personal information entrusted to them by customers, conExtra stiff fibers for use on rough
sumers and general citizens. Thus,
surfaces with heavy loads. Item #2418
measures must be taken to increase
awareness in the everyday IT environment and build a secure-minded culÔÔÔĝG¼Ù=ª£ªĝ|¯©ĺĺĖĺĺ¹¼ÙŞ¹¼Ù¯ª£ªĝ|¯©ĺĺĖĺĺìĮóëëĮóïóĮóïóî
ture from the ground up,” Siciliano

dentity theft is getting worse, with a growing number of people finding themselves at
risk every day. There are ways, however, to protect individuals and companies from
unexpectedly drained bank accounts and other acts of modern-day thievery, otherwise
known as “social engineering.”
A recent presentation was given during a business conference in Orlando, FL, to help
guide people through the minefield set by today’s “black hat hackers” and modern day con
men. Robert Siciliano, CEO of IDTheftSecurity.com, a personal security and identity theft
expert based in Boston, MA, spoke on, “Information/Computer Security and Privacy Protection: Defense Against Hackers, Attackers, Thieves and Organized Criminals.”
According to Siciliano, there is a good reason why data breaches continue to make headlines. Hacking is a lucrative business, with some criminals making more money in a day than

Innovative Cleaning Tools

ROUGH SWEEP
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said. “To create this culture, all employees need to be educated and tested on security threats,
such as how their day-to-day computer use behavior can negatively influence an organization’s security posture.”
Siciliano asked the audience how many of them have been educated and tested on specific security threats at work. Approximately half those people in the room raised their hand.
“If I were speaking to bankers or mortgage brokers, every single one of them would raise
their hand. They are required to be educated and tested on such threats, but with most other
industries there are no requirements. This is why the problem keeps getting worse,” he said.
“For a criminal, the path of least resistance is not through the bank. The path of least resistance to get your money from a bank account is through your own computer. The bank is
relatively secure. The same can’t always be said about personal electronic devices.”
UNDERSTANDING SOCIAL ENGINEERING

I

n the “good old days,” if someone wanted to take something of value from another individual, he/she usually had to either physically commit a burglary or confront the victim face-to-face, probably with gun or knife in hand. Today’s thieves don’t even have
to get dressed for “work,” and their tricks of the trade often involve keyboards, computers
and other electronic devices. These people use various forms of social engineering to earn
a living, at the expense of their unsuspecting victims.
Siciliano defined social engineering as a collection of techniques used to manipulate people into performing actions or divulging confidential information. While similar to a confidence trick or simple fraud, the term typically applies to trickery for information gathering
or computer system access and, in most cases, the attacker never comes face-to-face with
the victim.

“If a con man gains your confidence effectively, you are likely to provide that person with
the money in your wallet or your bank account password. The thief may also send you a
‘phishing’ email, which is an email that looks like it’s coming from your bank or other credible source, but designed to gain your confidence and take something of value,” Siciliano
said. “Once you click on a link from a bad email, it can lead to your personal information
being sent to a spoofed Website.”
Other forms of social engineering take a more physical form, but can be just as lucrative for the criminal. This includes people who pose as firemen, policemen, etc., to
gain access to a business. From there, they often find easy access to computers and sensitive information.
He added the human gullibility is common, and everyone falls victim at some point. This
plays into the hands of those behind today’s social engineering exploits.
“Everyone can be suckered. It’s just a matter of the thief finding the right trigger,
pressure point and/or vulnerability of his/her victim,” Siciliano said.
Often the trigger is fear or greed. For example, someone behind a scam calls a person
and tells him/or to provide valuable information in order to win a prize or stay out of some
type of trouble. It’s a scam, but many well-educated people fall victim to such schemes
every day.
“People will say, ‘I’m not that stupid.’ It’s not about being stupid. Some people are lonely,
and loneliness sometimes trumps common sense,” he said. “There is also pressure that can
negatively influence our decision making. This includes the pressure to get a job done on
time or responding to a boss or colleague in a responsible way. This pressure can lead us to
make decisions that we might not normally make.”
Siciliano added that a good con man knows all about the principles of influence and the
psychology of persuasion.
“You can read book after book on how to influence and persuade people as well as how
to negotiate to get what you want,” he said.
Social engineering comes in many forms, some more sinister than others. For example,
there is the “lost thumb drive found in the parking lot” trick.
“You see a thumb drive on the ground and pick it up. There are 40 gigabytes on the
drive, which is worth around $30. You put the drive in your briefcase and eventually plug
it into your computer. That thumb drive was planted by a criminal, and soon launches a
virus that affects your device and allows complete control over your personal information,” Siciliano said.
He added the thumb drive can also be found in an unopened package, all in an effort to
gain a person’s confidence.
“The person who picked up the thumb drive thinks it simply fell out of someone’s bag.
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Finders keepers, right?” Siciliano said.
This particular trick was able to severely damage Iran’s nuclear program, with a “lost”
thumb drive containing a highly destructive Stuxnet computer worm. According to Siciliano,
the same tools that are being used as cyber weapons to fight wars are also being used by
thieves to drain bank accounts.
Email scams, meanwhile, are one of the most common forms of social engineering. Siciliano detailed an FBI warning in 2016, highlighting what the agency called a dramatic increase in business e-mail scams.
According to an FBI news release, today’s schemers go to great lengths to spoof company
e-mails and use social engineering to assume the identity of a CEO, company attorney or
trusted vendor. These con men research and find unsuspecting employees who manage
money, and then use language specific to the company that they are targeting to request a
fraudulent wire transfer, using dollar amounts that lend legitimacy.
There are various versions of these scams. Victims
range from large corporations to tech companies to small
businesses to non-profit organizations. Many times, the
fraud targets businesses that work with foreign suppliers
and regularly perform wire transfer payments.
Law enforcement officials have received complaints from victims in every U.S. state and in at least
79 countries, according to the FBI. From October
2013 through February 2016, there were 17,642 victims identified, with more than $2.3 billion in reported
losses.
“By using the internet, there are criminals who can
find out a person’s job responsibility and take advantage of that person through email scams,” Siciliano
said. “It can happen to any company. By accepting
this, a company can start taking steps to prevent future
losses. There could be somebody lurking inside your
email program as we speak.”
Siciliano discussed the website, “Have I been
pwned?” (www.haveibeenpwned.com), which is designed to show if a person or company’s email address
has been breached.

n Physical security vulnerabilities: According to Siciliano, many people don’t have security systems in their homes and/or businesses because they feel their neighborhoods are
safe and such security measures are unnecessary.
“If you don’t have an alarm system in your home or office, this is a vulnerability
that you are allowing,” he said. “Have you ever read police blotters? They show all the burglaries and home invasions, some of which result in violence and death. I have heard people say, ‘I don’t want a security system because I don’t want to live like that.’ My response
is, ‘You don’t want to live securely?’”
n Hacking is 21st century burglary: According to Siciliano, there is no real mystery to
hacking. The people who hack are no more intelligent than those who don’t hack. Hackers
are simply “computer scientists.” They understand how to navigate technology a little better than most people. The “black hat” hackers, however, are the ones who seek business and
personal vulnerabilities for their own gain.

RECOGNIZING DATA BREACHES

T

he terms “identity theft” and “identity fraud”
refer to crimes in which someone wrongfully obtains and uses another person’s personal data, typically for economic gain, according
to Siciliano.
Data breaches that can lead to identity theft and
fraud come in several forms. They include:
n Irresponsible or malicious insiders: “These are
people from inside your organization who click a link
from a suspect email or do something else to make
your network vulnerable. These might be employees
who are disgruntled or see an opportunity to get paid
at a higher level,” Siciliano said. “There might also
be organized criminals working within your organization to gain access to important information. This
happens a lot in the banking industry. The New York
State Attorney General prosecutes approximately one
teller a month. These are people accused of scamming
the bank.”
n Third-party fault: This type of breach could
stem from a vendor connected to a company’s computer network;
n Laptop theft: A computer laptop often contains
vital company and/or personal information. Laptops,
and other electronic devices, should always be placed
in secure locations, whether at home or on the road.
“I never leave my laptop in a hotel room. If your
laptop is not password protected, what is keeping
the information inside that device from being
stolen?” Siciliano asked.
n Loss: Its easy to lose things. This includes laptops, smartphones and important thumb drives. Therefore, valuable information should always be backed
up and password protected.
“A recent study showed, on average, dry cleaners
annually find approximately 12,000 thumb drives in
pant and coat pockets,” Siciliano said. “How many
data breaches do you think this leads to every year?”
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kids, other relatives or pets. All of this can be deduced with a little research conducted by
a good hacker.”
common problem in today’s high-tech world is that everything seems to require a
There is also software available that automatically plugs common words into password
fields. This allows password cracking to become almost effortless for hackers.
password to gain entry. Remembering passwords is difficult for many, and changing passwords on a regular basis is often not done. Many people use the same passSiciliano discussed a program called Password Manager, which helps the user manage difwords for different accounts, and there are cases of people using very easy passwords to
ferent passwords needed for different accounts. This program “memorizes” the passwords
remember, such as “123456,” “ABCDEF” or, simply, “password.”
for the user. It then stores these passwords virtually in a “cloud.” Siciliano recommends
Gaining access to important and personal data is made easier thanks to the many defibacking up all information, such as passwords, in an Excel file.
ciencies associated with passwords.
“Don’t worry about a program like Password Manager getting hacked. Remember, these
“If you are using the same password across multiple accounts, thieves have a better
are security companies,” he said. “Just like any other organization, occasionally they can sufchance of gaining access to these accounts. They key is to not use the same password,”
fer vulnerability, but they are on top of such problems. It’s their job to protect us.
Siciliano said. “Many people use first names as passwords, usually the names of spouses,
“I have over 700 passwords. I know it’s crazy, but it’s the nature of my business. I might
know five of these passwords. My Password
Manager knows the rest.”
According to Siciliano, not using any password is the worst thing a person can do when
operating an electionic device.
“Some people don’t use a password for
their desktop or laptop. If these devices are
stolen, what kind of access would a thief
Although our name has changed, our goal is the same: to empower
get?” he said. “I also hope everyone’s mobile
phones are password protected. If not, the
our partners with nationwide fulfillment of 65,000+ items from
person who finds or steals that device will
over 1,000 suppliers – from one reliable source.
have access to all the information not only
found on that phone, but the information that
the same device connects to, such as social
media and bank accounts.”
Siciliano also discussed identity theft pro1922
Utility Supply Company
tection firms available to consumers. These
is incorporated
companies watch applications of credit in
real time.
“If you are a client of one of these firms,
and the firm’s representative sees an application of credit (in the client’s name), he/she is
going to contact you to make sure you, or
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somebody with your company, has actually
is established
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Identity theft protection firms also watch
to see if a client’s personal information appears on the “dark web.”
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t’s not surprising to Siciliano, who has
spent a long career in personal security
and identity theft protection, that today’s
problems are only getting worse.
“We are functioning under a fundamentally flawed security system. The way our
system is set up today makes data very
attractive to criminals around the world.
They are going after us because they can
readily access and turn our data into
cash,” he said.
One problem that has been felt for
decades in the United States is the use of Social Security numbers as primary identifiers
of people. Siciliano said Social Security
numbers were never meant to be used in
such a manner.
“They were only meant to be used for Social Security benefits, but their use crept into
other aspects of our lives, and are now con-

sidered a primary identifier. Social security numbers are everywhere, and can be found in
filing cabinets, data basis, etc.,” he said. “Some people feel their Social Security number is
‘private’ information, but in reality, it’s not. Rather, you should look at it as being ‘sensitive’
or ‘personal’ information, which is not necessarily the same thing as ‘private.’”
He explained that an individual’s “personal identified information” includes his/her’s
name, address, phone numbers, email addresses, Social Security number, bank account numbers, credit card numbers, etc.
“These are personal identifying bits of information. Some of them may be more sensitive
than others, but they are not private. And so, you really can’t protect any of them, which
makes us all vulnerable,” Siciliano said.
“Once a person understands that, he/she
can begin to understand how to manage
data in a way that makes it useless if a
criminal gains access.”
Another area of concern with identity
theft, in what Siciliano called a flawed
system, is the use of credit cards.
“As long as the bad buy has your Social Security number, he/she can apply
for credit under your name. It’s that simple,” he said.
There are also serious problems today
with the easy access to fake identification. Siciliano called the identification
process in the United States a joke. This
is because many types of official identification come in the form of paper or
plastic documentation, which can easily
be forged, replicated or purchased online. This includes birth certificates, Social Security cards, driver’s licenses and
passports.
“To give you an idea of how flawed
the identification system is in the United
States, there are 49 versions of our country’s Social Security cards in circulation,
14,000 types of birth certificates, 200plus forms of driver’s licenses, and 14
states that use some form of ID that does
not include a photo,” he said. “This is the
situation that we are functioning under
today. Do an online search for ‘fake identification.’ You will find companies all
over the world that make fake IDs. All
you have to do is pay.”
Siciliano added that it’s not his intention to scare people, but rather show how
vulnerable and exposed they are, both at
home and at work.
®
“I find most people are blissfully unaware of this threat. My goal is to change
a person’s behavior for the better,” he
said.

tion that his/her mail has been diverted, but it may be too late,” Siciliano said.
n Dumpster diving: How low will a criminal go? There are people who will sift through
a person or company’s garbage to find important information in hopes of stealing someone’s identity.
“I never throw sensitive information in the garbage. This includes prescription
bottle labels, which can lead a criminal to a person’s medical information. Prescription
bottle labels can be used to scam a person, a pharmacy and/or an insurance company,”
Siciliano said. “I also shred all business cards that I no longer need. A criminal can take
a business card from the garbage and figure out what the person, whose name is on the card,
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here are many ways for a thief to
obtain something of value without using physical violence. Siciliano outlined some familiar and
not-so-familiar ways anyone can get
valuable information from an unsuspecting victim or company. They include:
n Stealing incoming and outgoing
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does for a living. He/she can then send that person an email posing as somebody else. The goal
is to get personal information via fake correspondence.
“If a thief does this with 100 business cards,
and is successful just one time, he/she may walk
away with somebody’s valuable information and
a lot of money.”
n There is safety in using a safe: All important papers and other valuables should be stored
in a safe.
“Do you have paperwork stored in a file cabinet that somebody could easily look at or steal,
and then use against you? Everybody should
have and use a safe, even if it takes extra effort
to keep putting things in and taking things out
of that safe,” Siciliano said. “Security is not
necessarily convenient, but is still necessary.”
n Keep your wallet/pocketbook light:
“Think about how much valuable information is
in your wallet or pocketbook,” he said. “If you
Robert Siciliano,
cannot tell me right now everything you have in
personal
your wallet/pocketbook, then you probably have
security and
too much in that wallet/pocketbook.”
identity theft
n Caller ID spoofing: This is when a criminal
expert.
obtains a fake caller ID that shows up on a victim’s phone. The victim sees the caller ID, thinking it’s legitimate, such as from the local police department, and ends up getting scammed.
Fake caller ID technology is available online for any criminal to purchase and use.
“People fall for this type of scam all of the time, providing personal information to unknown individuals,” Siciliano said.
He added it’s always a good idea to call people back, such as the police department, to find
out if a call is, in fact, legitimate.
n Stay out of the spam folder: “What is in your spam folder?” Siciliano asked the audience, during his presentation. “You should have no idea, because emails sent to spam folders can get people in a lot of trouble.
“These emails are sent to the spam folder for a reason. Your internet service providers generally know what is spam, based on certain aspects of that email. They see the server which
an email comes from, and determine whether or not it’s spam. Don’t ever click on a link from
an email that has been sent to a spam folder.”
n Know about spyware: This includes “scareware,” which carries a fake anti-virus; and
“ransomware,” which tries to hold data for a ransom.
“Scareware is designed to scare somebody to pay money to get rid of a virus that is not
really present,” Siciliano said. “If a pop-up ad appears on your computer stating that you

have a virus and need to download a program, I
would recommend that you disconnect from the
internet, run a scan and, in some situations, back
up all data and completely reinstall your operating system. If you see that kind of pop-up, you
probably are using an outdated operating system.
“Ransomware, meanwhile, holds data for ransom, including what is in your backup. A hospital recently paid around $18,000 to get its data
back. Many such instances have occurred. Unfortunately, if you pay that ransom, you may get
your data back, but you are also funding the
thieves.”
n Beware of KeyCatchers: These are small
hardware devices that can be plugged into the back
of a computer, generally the desktop, and can be
used to retrieve important information.
“Let’s say one of your competitors knows a
member of a cleaning crew who works in your office. That competitor can pay that crew member to
plug in a KeyCatcher in the back of one of your
computers to ‘catch’ valuable information. After a
week or so, the same person who planted the device retrieves it and gives it back to the competitor,” Siciliano said. “I’ve seen many KeyCatchers
in the backs of PCs used by teachers, probably
from people trying to get test information.”
n ATM skimming and independent ATMs: Using ATMs is a convenient way for people to draw money from their bank account. Unfortunately, thieves have found ways to take
advantage of this convenience.
Siciliano explained that skimming involves a criminal placing a device over the card slot
of an ATM. He advises ATM users to cover the key pad with one hand as they punch in their
PIN code.
“That way, if there is a camera nearby (placed by a criminal), it can’t pick up the code.
And, pay close attention to your bank statements when using ATMs,” he said. “I also never
use an independent ATM. You see them at gas stations, convenience stores, hotel
lobbies, etc. Anybody can get into the cash dispensing business and find a way to use your
valuable information for his/her gain.”
n Proper disposal is a must for secondhand devices: “What do you do with your old
laptops, desktops, mobile phones and printers? Do you donate them, recycle them, trade
them in, sell them? The problem is, they often still have personal information that a thief can
use to steal your identification,” Siciliano. “I would never sell such devices on the secondhand market. It’s also important to remove hard drives from these devices and either send
them to an industrial shredder or destroy them yourself.”
n Learn about, and use, a
credit freeze: Siciliano recommends that people check their
credit reports three times a year,
and to use a credit freeze. He
said this is a program that has
been around since 2008, but remains relatively unknown.
“To get a credit freeze, a person submits specific information to the three main U.S.
credit bureaus (Equifax, Experian, and TransUnion). The application process is easy and
inexpensive,” Siciliano said.
“Prior to your credit being
frozen, you will receive a letter
that shows a PIN number or
password. When you want to
lift your credit freeze, you simply go online and type in your
provided information.”
He added that using a credit
freeze, “Is probably the single
best thing you can do to prevent
new account fraud. It’s another
layer of protection when guarding against identity theft.”
Visit
www.IDTheftSecurity.com
for more information.
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At Trojan Battery Company, making exceptional
batteries is what moves us. For over 90 years,
Trojan has empowered people to live, work and
play using our high-quality battery products.
We provide clean, reliable energy so you can
focus on what matters to you.
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Lead Battery Recycling
Why it makes your floor cleaning machines more “green” than you originally thought.
By Fred Wehmeyer, Senior Vice President of Engineering at U.S. Battery Manufacturing

The tendency to migrate towards new technologies is one way for many industries to reduce the environmental impact of
their operations. But the facts show that some traditional methods can still be some of the most environmentally friendly.
Take for example battery powered floor-care and cleaning machines that use flooded lead-acid (FLA) batteries. These types
of batteries have been used commercially for more than 150 years, but because they contain lead, sulfuric acid, and plastic,
it is often mistakenly assumed that they have a negative impact on the environment.

The facts, however, are that lead-acid batteries are recycled at the highest rate of any
commercial product - a rate that is tracked by the Battery Council International and the
Environmental Protection Agency, at 97 to 99 percent and increasing every year. So
when new battery technologies claim to be more efficient and better for the environment, none come close to the recycling rate and infrastructure of lead-acid batteries.
The difference is clear when you compare the lead-acid battery recycling rate to
other materials such as aluminum cans (55 percent), paper products like newspapers (45 percent), glass and tires (<30 percent). The recycling infrastructure for
lead-acid batteries is a closed loop (cradle to cradle) system. As an example, U.S.
Battery manufactures new FLA batteries from recycled raw materials, and the safe
delivery methods used to ship batteries worldwide are also the same methods used
to return spent lead-acid batteries to be recycled. The process happens over and
over again and has become extremely refined and efficient, making it one of the
most successful environmental reclamation systems in existence.
There are several processes involved in recycling lead-acid batteries. The lead
from spent batteries is smelted and refined to be reused to build new lead-acid
batteries. Lead recycling facilities are controlled under some of the strictest U.S.
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EPA regulations. Over the years, innovative systems have been developed to capture all of the components of lead-acid batteries for recycling. For example, the
sulfuric acid electrolyte is captured and neutralized during the recycling process and
then processed into fertilizer.
The fact that nearly 100 percent of the lead in batteries is recycled also helps to
contribute to keeping lead as a sustainable raw material. This helps keep costs low
because the manufacturing of FLA batteries is not dependent upon the fluctuating
market prices for virgin, mined lead as a raw material. The other components of
lead-acid batteries are also recycled and used in many commercial products including new batteries.
With a high recycling rate and low operating cost, the FLA battery remains the
best solution for many types of floor maintenance machines and other battery operated vehicles. It is also the most efficient technology for storing energy and has
the longest track record for safety and reliability. So when you combine this with
the highest recycling rates on the planet, it stands to reason that this 150-year-old
technology has definitely evolved into an energy source that’s hard to beat.
Visit www.usbattery.com.

ENDURANCE

Plus

Power That Stands Out!

HANDCRAFTED IN THE USA

WWW.USBATTERY.COM
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Streamline with Towel & Tissue Systems

M

orcon is a leading converter
of towel, tissue, napkin, and
specialty products for the AwayFrom-Home tissue industry.
Morcon, now in its 30th year of service, has
recently launched a line of proprietary towel and
tissue systems at the ISSA show last October
in Chicago. The line includes 100% recycled
products, both white and kraft, as well as premium TAD products to more effectively meet the
HYROYLQJQHHGVDQGVSHFLÀFSUHIHUHQFHVRIXVHUV
Towel and tissue systems are used across
many service segments from fast and casual
dining, education, health care, commercial and
a variety of professional settings. As technology
advances hit the away-from-home market, new
HIÀFLHQFLHVHPHUJHWKDWFDQGHFUHDVHFRVWVPLQ
imize storage requirements, and lower demands
on staff. Let’s take a walk through the ins and
outs of systems and how Morcon can help you
make the next great purchase decision to support
your bottom line.
When it comes to paper towels you have several options for dispensing, Morcon can provide
the dispenser and paper, or simply support you
with an affordable and reliable towel to dispense:
TM

CONTROLLED ROLL
TOWEL DISPENSERS:
The method of dispensing may vary from push,
pull, levers, or battery-operated, but ultimately
the idea of controlled output is the same. Towels are dispensed at a predetermined length,
with some dispensers allowing the length to
be customized. There is no stub roll waste as
staff can add replacement rolls as the paper is
used and rolls will dispense until empty and the
replacement roll automatically loads. Morcon’s
controlled output dispenser comes in a sleek and
attractive black. There are three hardwound roll
towel options (white or kraft) as well as a Premium White TAD product offering.
For the greatest savings the Controlled Output
dispenser will be the most effective for any environment, made even more cost effective with the
affordability of all of Morcon’s trusted products.
However, if space in washrooms or storage are
the most pressing factors, a different system
might be desired. Your distributor or vendor can
advise you on how best to maximize your space,
budget, and workforce.
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Ask Morcon about their towel, tissue and napkin dispensers today! 518-677-8511
Tissue systems are perhaps the most
sensitive dispensing need. From workplace
to entertainment venues and anywhere in
between, an empty roll is a crisis. Dispensing
systems can vary from compact or utilitarian,
to sleek and streamlined. In many ways the
TXDOLW\RIWLVVXHGHVLUHGZLOOLQÁXHQFHWKH
type of dispenser. Paper grades have evolved
to meet emerging requirements related to
less waste, greater environmental sensitivity,
and softness.
Core size in tissue can play a role in cost:
the smaller the core, the greater the amount
of paper per roll, thus minimizing the storage
UHTXLUHGDVPRUHSDSHUÀWVZLWKLQHDFKFDVH
6PDOOFRUHWLVVXHOLNHWKHSURGXFWVWKDWÀWERWK
of Morcon’s plastic and metal tissue dispensers
can radically minimize waste and lower the
restocking demands.
As with towel systems, there are different
options for dispensing tissue.
MULTI-ROLL TISSUE DISPENSER:
Stacked or side-by-side, these dispensers house
two rolls of tissue paper, simplifying restocking while also offering durability and locking
to prevent pilferage. Some versions eliminate
stub roll waste with a lever or lock to prevent
premature switching of rolls.

JUMBO ROLL TISSUE DISPENSER:
9” or 12”, these dispensers seem to be present in
high volume venues. The tissue rolls are much
larger and help control cost due to less roll
changes saving labor dollars and less pilferage of
these much larger rolls.
There are many towel and tissue dispenser
systems available in the Away-From-Home marketplace. From c-fold and multi-fold towel dispensers
to Center Pull and universal roll dispensers, each
one of these options provides the end user with a
clean, simple and easy-to-use dispensing option
for their convenience. Dispensers may be simply a
delivery system for hand drying and wiping products, but through the years there have been fantastic
improvements in dispensing systems by many companies across the world. Dispensing systems are
created with different features to meet and exceed
one’s needs in a variety of venues. An end user may
choose their dispensing systems for a variety of
reasons such as design, budget, space savings and
number of patrons.
The key to making the most of your towel and
WLVVXHV\VWHPVLVÀQGLQJWKHULJKWPL[RIHFRQR
my, reliability, and simplicity. Morcon can help:
visit www.morcontissue.com.

Commercial

Porta-Potty

Food Service

Industrial

Restrooms

Healthcare

Valay™ Towel, Tissue & Napkin Systems
Valay towel, tissue and napkin products offer premium absorbancy
and durability at a fraction of the cost. And, with features like
one-at-a-time dispensing and smaller cores for more footage,
you’ll reduce waste and dramatically cut down on changeover time.
Call your Morcon sales professional today or visit morcontissue.com to
learn more about our full line of paper products and dispenser systems!

518-677-8511 | morcontissue.com

Shown, left to right, are Rochelle Davis, Gene Woodard and Jodi Krause.

By Rick Mullen, Maintenance Sales News Associate Editor
t a recent educational seminar for cleaning professionals titled “Green Cleaning in Schools: Selling to Higher Education Schools,” the president and CEO
of Healthy Schools Campaign, Rochelle Davis, questioned a panel of two
building services experts from major U.S. universities.
The questions Davis asked Jodi Krause, assistant director-housekeeping, University of Wisconsin and Gene Woodard, director, building services, University
of Washington, came from Healthy Schools Campaign’s corporate partners. The
questions were about the best way for distributors, manufacturers and vendors to approach institutions of higher learning to sell their products and services.
“At Healthy Schools Campaign, we work from a very simple and common sense
notion that healthy students are better learners and health should be incorporated
into every aspect of the school experience,” Davis said in her opening remarks.
“This effort encompasses everything from helping schools clean, opportunities for
physical education, access to health services and a healthy school environment.
“Green cleaning has been a core of our work for more than 10 years. Our approach to green cleaning is to provide schools with knowledge tools, to support implementation of green cleaning, and to make the case about the importance of green
cleaning to principals, teachers, school administrators, public officials and others. It
is also to recognize and reward outstanding programs.
“We have been in partnership with the American School & University’s Green
Cleaning Award program. Both presenters are winners of the Grand Award.”
The two panel members were asked to give a brief introduction of their respective cleaning programs.
“At the University of Washington, we have had a green cleaning policy in place
since 2003,” Woodard said. “We worked with Steve Ashkin (entrepreneur, author,
speaker and a prominent green cleaning advocate) to help get our program started.
We have been very aggressive in trying to go on a journey to increase our green
cleaning efforts and our sustainability program.”
The University of Washington’s building services team takes care of 175 buildings in the academic and research part of the campus, Woodard said.
As assistant director of housekeeping at the University of Wisconsin, Krause’s
responsibilities include helping to oversee second and third shifts servicing the
school’s residence hall facilities.
“We service 7,500 students during the academic year from August to May,”
Krause said. “We also have university apartments for 4,000 residents, usually grad-

A
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uate students and their families.
“In the summertime we become a hotel service, servicing anywhere from 15,000 to
30,000 guests every summer. We clean a little more than 2.5 million square feet within
our residence halls every day and we are a 24/7 operation.
“My primary responsibility is to help oversee the after-hours staff, as well as the purchasing of equipment and products. We have had a green cleaning program for more
than 10 years. In 2012, we started with a water-based cleaning product in our dorms,
and we are looking to advance our sustainability practices.
“As a part of our green initiative, we have recycling and composting programs. We
also purchase mats and furniture that are made with recycled materials. We work in conjunction with our campus, which has several green cleaning and sustainable initiatives.”
After Woodard and Krause introduced their programs, Davis began the question/answer portion of the session. The questions and the panel members’ responses
are as follows:
Davis: How would you rank the following in terms of importance in making a
purchasing decision on a green cleaning product?
■ Saving money;
■ Increasing safety;
■ Simple to use; and,
■ Increases sustainability.
Woodard: First place on Woodard’s list is a tie between “simple to use and increases
sustainability.”
“For a large department that is spread over the campus, we want to have products,
equipment and tools that are simple, straightforward and can help my team members
perform their jobs as efficiently as possible,” Woodard said. “Funding in the state of
Washington is decreasing. Ninety percent of our budget goes to labor costs. Therefore,
the most valuable resource we have is our team members. We need products that help
them do their jobs more efficiently.”
Woodard ranked sustainability as the second most important factor in making purchasing decisions.
“We try very hard to be in alignment with the university’s climate action plan and its
commitment to lowering its carbon footprint,” he said. “We are looking for anything
that helps us reduce waste, fuel costs, deliveries to our campus, packaging — anything
that could streamline our purchasing and invoice processes. Saving money is important to us, but it is not the driving factor.”

Krause: Her first choice was also a tie between “simple to use and increases sustainability.”
“How simple a product or piece of equipment is to use is number two for us on the
list,” Krause said. “We are revenue generated at the University of Wisconsin, so cost
for us is a little different, because we don’t get any money from the university. We generate our own revenue from what the students pay and what summer guests pay to stay
with us. Cost for us isn’t as big a consideration. If it is something that is going to work
well and our staff is going to enjoy it, we are willing to pay.”
Davis: How do you like to be approached?
■ Through a local distributor;
■ Direct by an ODM;
■ Only at a trade show or conference;
■ Through LinkedIn;
■ Emails; or,
■ Dropping in your office.
Krause: The least effective way for a vendor, distributor or manufacturer’s rep to
approach her would be to drop in unannounced, she said.
“Everyday there is something else popping up. We may be in meetings or jumping
from one emergency to the next, or from one task to the next,” Krause said. “Showing up unannounced is not a good way to reach out to us at the University of Wisconsin.”
Furthermore, Krause said, some campus officials might be reluctant to do business
with someone making such a cold call. She said one of the best ways to contact her is
by phone call or email.
“I have been traveling more and more the past few years, giving out a lot of business cards. My contact information is also on the Healthy Schools Campaign website,”
Krause said. “As a result, I have been contacted a lot more by email. Phone calls and
emails work best for me.”
Woodard: Like Krause, Woodard said a cold call is low on his list of ways to be
approached at the University of Washington.
“I value forming relationships with local distributors who really understand our
operation, and that takes time,” Woodard said. “As (Krause) mentioned, a cold call
doesn’t necessarily work. In fact, I have gatekeepers all along the line to intercept
cold calls.
“We are always seeking to find newer, better and more productive ways to clean our
campus. We are looking for relationships with people who understand our mission
and our goals. We want partners who can offer tools, equipment and products that can
help us reach our goals. That takes the relationships we have with a local distributor
and the manufacturers with whom we work.”
Woodard said he can also be reached by email or by phone.
“I’m just now starting to get into LinkedIn and I’m a little apprehensive about getting too many partners,” Woodard said. “It is a little intimidating to me as an oldschool kind of guy. So, reaching out by email, or even a telephone call, might work.”
Davis: Both of you mentioned having someone help you achieve your goals.
Do you have that information publically available? Do you have a goal or mission statement on your university’s website?
Woodard: The University of Washington Building Services website, www.facilities.uw.edu, is currently undergoing an upgrade, Woodard said.
“We are in the process of changing our website to be more customer focused. Prior
to this initiative, our Web page has been all about promoting and letting the campus
community know about our sustainability goals,” Woodard said. “Our mission and
vision statements and cleaning policies are on the website. People accessing the building services website can also learn about our recycling and cleaning initiatives.”
A vendor, manufacturer or distributor might be able to find gaps in the university’s
programs by perusing the website, and, subsequently, offering ways to help the university meet its goals, Woodard said.
Krause: “Be the place where everyone wants to live” is the mission statement on
the University of Wisconsin’s housing website, www.housing.wisc.edu, Krause said.
“However, a visitor to our website will not see information about where we are at
in reaching our sustainable goals, because we work in coalition with our sustainable
group on-campus, which monitors and keeps track of our progress,” Krause said.
Davis: When manufacturers holistically integrate sustainability into all aspects
of their products, how important does a third-party certification become?

Krause: Third-party certifications are desired for green products purchased
by the University of Wisconsin, even those from manufacturers that have integrated sustainability into their products, Krause said.
“I do a lot of research on equipment and products that we choose to buy,”
Krause said. “I investigate whether the items are third-party certified and whether
manufacturers have references from other universities or groups that use their
products and equipment. If a manufacturer is approaching sustainability from a
holistic point of view, I still need to see that third-party certification, because the
decision is not always just up to me.”
Woodard: “We want to know what the companies we work with are doing in
terms of sustainability,” Woodard said. “We will check their mission statements
to see what kind of history they have with being responsible citizens. We will
see if a company has an annual sustainability report to determine if their mission
aligns with the University of Washington. If we don’t, our student earth clubs
and environmental groups on campus will point at me and ask, ‘What are you
doing conducting business with this company that is not doing good by the earth?’
“We have gaps in our program now because certain items, such as gum remover products and others, are not Green Seal or third-party certified. My custodians don’t want anything that is not third-party certified.”
Davis: Both of you talked about being motivated by what your university
wants, by what your students want and by what your team wants. Are you
hearing and being responsive to your students’ voice in terms of how your
programs are run? How does that impact your purchasing?
Krause: As a part of the housing effort, a residence hall advisory board meets
monthly to discuss and give feedback on cleaning issues.
“The residence hall advisory board is the opportunity for residents from each
of our facilities to be on a panel along with the directors,” Krause said. “It could
be myself attending or my supervisor, who is the director of residence hall facilities. This is where we get feedback from students, not only on our cleaning programs, but also our dining programs.
“It is very important that we get that feedback. One of the things I do is ask students in the residence halls how they feel we are doing in terms of cleaning, what
we are using and what they are noticing.”
Davis: Are you sensing a high level of consciousness about green and sustainability among your students?
Krause: “I’m always amazed at how many times I get emails, phone calls and
notes in my mailbox, telling us either we are doing a good job or we are not,”
Krause said. “For example, students may ask why we are still using certain products. I find it fascinating how much they know, and how much to heart they take
the footprint that they are leaving and the things they are using.”
Woodard: “I have seen survey results for the past few years, asking students
why they choose to attend a particular school,” Woodard said. “The No. 1 reason is a university’s academic programs. Another top reason is the location and
the condition of the buildings and grounds at a university.
“What has creeped into the top five reasons is whether or not the university has
a sustainability program. It is important to our students at the University of
Washington. They rally and support our custodial staff team members.
“We partner with our student groups, especially in the area of recycling. We
had students who put stickers on every towel dispenser on campus that said,
‘these (paper towels) come from trees.’
“In addition, some students participated in a garbology project, where they
studied the waste stream from a particular building. Our students are highly engaged in everything that we do with our program.”
Davis: If a new system for cleaning and sanitizing was offered, and it
was a capital expense versus an operation cost, how would that affect your
decision?
Woodard: The University of Washington’s building services department has
a two-year budget cycle, Woodard said.
“For a capital purchase, we would like a return on investment within that
two-year period,” he said. “We would like to be able to calculate what that return on investment would be, whether it is in labor savings, product savings or
whether it improves our sustainability.”
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Krause: As Krause mentioned earlier, the University of Wisconsin’s residence hall
housekeeping department generates its own revenue.
“I find that more things get purchased through our operating budget than our capital budget,” Krause said. “I will make several capital budget requests every year, trying to move forward with some of our sustainability initiatives and goals.”
Krause said capital budget projects in the works are a $37 million building renovation, and the installation of a water-based cleaning system for the renovated building
at a cost of $50,000.

Krause: “Yes. We want our staff to be as efficient as possible. We want to use the
safest products and equipment to clean to the standards we expect,” Krause said. “We
want to use our staff as efficiently and effectively as possible. We are constantly taking on more work. For example, another director and I will be taking on two large facilities that serve the entire campus for dining and conferences, adding to the 29
buildings we already service. At this time, we are not going to be able to get additional
staff, so we need to figure out the best way to clean those facilities. So, absolutely, time
is a factor.”

Woodard: “We have a two-year wish list for replenishing floor machines, autoscrubbers and vacuums,” Woodard said. “We also make most of our purchases out of
our operating budget. We are in the process now of bidding for a boom-lift truck for
our window washers. It is going to be a well over $100,000 investment.
“I told my window washers it is the biggest capital outlay we have made at one time
for a piece of equipment. It is going to be well worth it. They are going to be able to
have access to the boom-lift everyday to clean windows. Distributors can help us
with the planning for such purchases by anticipating what our needs are, and even
asking what is on the wish list for the next year or two.”

Woodard: Time to clean is the most important and toughest challenge facing the
University of Washington’s staff, Woodard said.
“Our custodians are responsible for an incredible amount of square footage each
day, so we want to do be able to do things as efficiently and effectively as possible,”
Woodard said.
In evaluating an item, Woodard’s team members fill out a form that asks, was the
product easy to use, how effective was it and did it save or increase the time to do
the work?
For example, Woodard said, team members might evaluate a vacuum that is supposed to clean 1,000 square feet in 10 minutes, versus one that the manufacturer
claims can clean 1,000 square feet in 8 minutes.
“We would actually do the time test ourselves. It is that important to us,”
Woodard said.

Davis: There is obviously a lot of conversation on college campuses about local
procurement, on the one hand, particularly around food, and then also about
buying American. How do those issues of where the products are made fit into
your purchasing?
Krause: The University of Wisconsin’s housekeeping department deals with several local companies, and seeks in-state manufacturers and vendors to do business
with when possible.
“We are very aware of where and how things are manufactured,” she said.
Woodard: As Washington is an agricultural state, Woodard said purchasing food
products in-state is very important. In addition, he said it is important for the university to have good, solid local programs for recycling an composting efforts.
“We want to conduct our recycling and composting initiatives in a responsible
way,” Woodard said. “For example, we used an electronic firm that was a certified
recycler. Someone tracked a couple of refrigerators and computers that had GPS on
them, and they discovered those items ended up in China illegally. As a result, we
immediately stopped doing business with that company. We pay attention to where
products are made and how they are disposed, but it hasn’t been a significant issue.
Davis: One of the things I have noticed is the use of smart technology. Are you
thinking about that sort of technology? Does it interest you, scare you — where
is smart technology on your radar screen?
Woodard: “It is high on my radar screen,” Woodard said. “We have Bigbellys (Bigbelly Smart Waste & Recycling System) on our campus, which are outdoor containers for waste, compost and recyclables. The Bigbellys send a text message to the
manager of our waste collection crew when it is time to come on campus and empty
them. We also keep data on the volume of materials they contain.”
Woodard would also like to have dispensers with smart technology that will tell
maintenance people when they need refilling. Technology for floor machines that tells
how often and how long a piece of equipment has been used, as well as tracking battery charging history, is also on Woodard’s wish list.
“Smart technology has great appeal to me,” he said.
Krause: “One of the things I took back from a tour of the University of Washington with (Woodard), was the outside Bigbelly containers,” Krause said. “I loved that
idea. It hasn’t gotten approval for our campus, so I’m waiting. I would love to take advantage of more technology to clean our facilities, to alert us when we need to restock, as well as to monitor our equipment — how it is being used, is it being charged
correctly, etc. More technologies are coming, so we need to get used to using them.”
Woodard: Some of the University of Washington’s buildings are open from 7 a.m.
to midnight, serving several thousand students continuously, Woodard said.
“I would love to have some technology that allows a person to put a work order in
from a restroom if it needs something, and to also give us feedback on the cleanliness
of the restroom,” Woodard said. “That type of data would help us adjust our resources
and our staffing to meet the needs of a particular building.”
Davis: Is cleaning time a driving factor when considering new cleaning
systems?
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Davis: Is there any other advice you could give in terms of selling to higher education facilities?
Woodard: “I would just re-emphasize it is all about relationships and partnerships,”
Woodard said. “The local distributors that we work with almost have an office in our
office. They are that welcome, because they have become a part of what we do. With
the current budget crisis, they work with us on how we can reduce our supply expenditures without sacrificing safety or any of the value that we are trying to accomplish.
They partnered with us when we were looking for green initiatives. It is all about what
kind of relationships you can have with your partners.”
Krause: She reiterated Woodard’s advice, saying it is relationships that have led to
the suppliers with which the housekeeping division does business.
“Our suppliers have gotten to know our program,” she said. “In addition, they understand, and this is the case with us, there are state budgets. As one of our procurement
people, sometimes I can’t go outside a contract. Our vendors and manufacturers understand that there are limits.
“As much as I would love to purchase this product or how much I would love to purchase that equipment, I am not able to go outside the guidelines that are set in place.
This is where the relationship building comes in.
“I would advise vendors to let a university cleaning staff get to know your products
and, in turn, getting to know a particular program, which is going to be crucial in order
to be able to sell to higher education.”
At the end of the Q&A portion of the panel discussion, Davis asked attendees if
there any questions they would like to ask. One audience member responded with
the following:
“Would you be open to a local vendor coming to your location to shadow your
maintenance team to see exactly what they do and make recommendations there,
rather than writing a recommendation that may not fit your program?”
Woodard: Woodard said if a representative of a vendor, manufacturer or distributor can demonstrate he or she has the university’s best interest at heart, he would be
open to allowing his staff to be shadowed.
“I think that is a very good idea, and I think that is something you should try,”
Woodard told the questioner.
Krause: “I have had suppliers offer to do that,” Krause said. “I have taken
them on tours of our facilities, showing them, hands-on, how we clean and the
equipment we use.”
Contact: Healthy Schools Campaign,
175 N. Franklin St., Suite 300, Chicago, IL 60606.
Phone: 312-419-1810.
Websites: www.healthyschoolscampaign.org.
www.greencleanschools.org.
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The Next Level In Green Floor Maintenance:
Bullen’s E-Clean® Floor Care System
Seven years ago, The Bullen Companies Inc., and its E-Clean® products division, introduced the next level in
green, sustainable, resilient floor maintenance with its new E-Clean® floor care system. Since its introduction,
the program has been demonstrated, tested and used under a variety of conditions and facilities.

products or services that serve the
same purpose.”
Bullen developed the E-Clean®
product formulations to meet or exceed these new standards.

Go Years Without
Stripping

T

his philosophy of “Healthy
& Green” has guided
Bullen’s choice of ingredients for E-Clean® from the very beginning. By using the E-Clean®
floor care system, end-users can
save their businesses money while
helping the environment at the same
time.
The E-Clean® floor care system,
which is comprised of five EPA
DfE- and Green Seal-approved
products, is designed to give endusers a three-year minimum, nostrip floor. With this no-strip
longevity, E-Clean® can provide up
to a 33 percent savings in floor finish and stripper cost.
The E-Clean® floor care system is comprised of a Floor Finish, a Floor
Cleaner, a Floor Restorer (gel or liquid) and a Deep Scrub & Stripper.
These products were developed to work together to achieve an extended
no-strip result.
E-Clean® Floor Finish is a zinc-free interlock polymer coating that dries
to a deep gloss, and is extremely durable under heavy traffic. When used
with E-Clean® Floor Restorer (gel or liquid), the finish is easily repaired,
cleaned and restored to a brilliant gloss. When used with companion products — E-Clean® Deep Scrub & Stripper and Floor Cleaner — floor care
maintenance programs will produce a safe, clean, glossy floor surface that
is durable, will save money and is compatible with the environment.

Odor Controlled Floor Coating

O

ne of the added benefits of the E-Clean® Floor Finish is its lack
of typical odors associated with coatings. Since it does not use
zinc and other conventional cross linking, the finish has little, if
any, odor. This means it can be used in sensitive areas in hospitals, nursing homes, schools and other facilities that the typical process of floor
coating presents respiratory issues.

The Bullen Companies’ Green Background

I

n 1993, the president of the United States announced Executive Order
12873 entitled, “Federal Acquisition, Recycling and Waste Prevention,” and directed the federal government purchasing authorities to
show favor to products and services that, “Have a lesser or reduced effect
on human health and the environment when compared with competing

Green And
Getting Greener

T

he Bullen Companies began
a program over six years
ago to use only safer surfactants in all its cleaning, disinfecting and maintenance products.
Safer surfactants, as defined by the
Safer Detergents Stewardship Initiative (SDSI) under the DfE program, are surfactants that break
down quickly to non-polluting
compounds and help protect aquatic life, in both fresh and salt water —
all without changing the product’s performance.
Nonylphenol ethoxylates, commonly referred to as NPEs, are an example of a surfactant class that does not meet the definition of a safer surfactant. Therefore, Bullen has commenced a total phase out of NPEs in all
of its products. Bullen’s goal is to complete a 100 percent transition away
from NPEs over the next 36 months.
In addition, Bullen commits to using safer surfactant alternatives recognized by the DfE and listed on the www.Cleangredients.com website.
The Bullen Companies began the transition to safer surfactants through
the launch of its DfE-approved E-Clean® product line and private label
products. Currently, the company has 59 DfE-recognized and 2 Green
Seal Certified products.

E-Clean® Floor Care Program Benefits
Labor Cost Savings
Finish & Stripper Savings
Total Savings
Indoor air pollution reduction
Sewage pollution reduction

40 percent
33 percent
38 percent
38 percent

$31,800.00
$14,521.00
$46,321.00
329 pounds
1,010 pounds

Savings are calculated based on the ISSA Cleaning Times Calculator.
Figures are based on 100,000 square feet.

For more information on the E-Clean® Floor Care System,
visit: www.e-cleanproducts.com.
For more information on The Bullen Companies,
visit: www.bullenonline.com.
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von Drehle Corporation

When it comes to sustainability and environmental
responsibility, the von Drehle Corporation leads the way
-and has been for over forty-three years.

S
The von Drehle Corporation
has received Green SealTM
&HUWL¿FDWLRQIRUDYDULHW\RI
towel and tissue products.

The von Drehle Corporation is an
Approved Supplier on the EPA’s
Comprehensive Procurement
Guidelines Supplier database

The von Drehle Corporation
LVDQ$OO\0HPEHUDQG
$SSURYHG9HQGRURIWKH
“Green” Hotels Association

The von Drehle Corporation
LVDSURXG0HPEHURI
the U.S. Green Building Council

ince 1974, the von Drehle Corporation has been practicing
environmentally sound production methods and has continued to
ensure that the majority of their products are made from 100% recycled
ÀEHUDQGPHHWRUH[FHHG(3$JXLGHOLQHVIRUSRVWFRQVXPHUFRQWHQW+DYLQJ
PRGHUQHIÀFLHQWIDFLOLWLHVDQGHTXLSPHQWDOORZYRQ'UHKOHWRSURGXFHKLJK
TXDOLW\SDSHUSURGXFWVFRQVLVWHQWO\DQGPRVWLPSRUWDQWO\UHVSRQVLEO\

von Drehle’s Paper Mills (DFKDQGHYHU\SDUHQWUROOWKDWLVSURGXFHG
at von Drehle’s paper mills is made from
 UHF\FOHG ÀEHU ,Q IDFW WKH 6WDWH RI
1RUWK&DUROLQDKDVFODVVLÀHGYRQ'UHKOH·V
&RUGRYDIDFLOLW\DVD´5HF\FOLQJ&HQWHUµ
1RWDVLQJOHWUHHLVKDUYHVWHGWRVXSSO\YRQ
'UHKOH·VWKUHHSDSHUPDFKLQHV

7REHDEOHWRXVHUHF\FOHGÀEHUDQGSRVW
FRQVXPHU ZDVWH D GHLQNLQJ DQG FOHDQLQJ
SURFHVVLVUHTXLUHGWRUHPRYHLQNVFOD\V
DQG RWKHU LPSXULWLHV WKDW ZRXOG GLVFRORU
RU FRUUXSW WKH ÀQLVKHG SURGXFW 0DQ\ ID
cilities use harsh, hazardous chemicals
LQWKHVHSURFHVVHV²DOORIZKLFKFUHDWHD
multitude of environmental problems and
FRQFHUQV

YRQ 'UHKOH·V VWDWHRIWKHDUW GHLQN
ing and cleaning facilities do not use any
KDUVKFKHPLFDOV5HF\FOHGÀEHULVGHLQNHG
DQG FOHDQVHG XVLQJ H[WUHPHO\ KRW ZDWHU
DQGSUHVVXUH)XUWKHUPRUHYRQ'UHKOHUH
F\FOHV WKH ZDWHU RYHU DQG RYHU UHVXOWLQJ
in using less than a third of the industry’s
VWDQGDUG

0DQ\ SDSHU PLOOV GXPS WKH OHIWRYHU
E\SURGXFWVLQODQGÀOOVYRQ'UHKOHKRZ
HYHUKDVGHYHORSHGDSURJUDPZKHUHWKH\
WDNHWKLVÀEHUDVKDQGZLWKDÁHHWRIYRQ
Drehle tractors, spread it out on large tracts
RIODQGSORZLWLQWRWKHVRLODQGJURZFRY
HUFURSV1RWRQO\GRHVWKLVLPSURYHWKH
VRLOWH[WXUHDQGLWVDELOLW\WRKROGPRLVWXUH
LW HQDEOHV WKHP WR GLYHUW DSSUR[LPDWHO\
GXPSWUXFNORDGVSHU\HDUIURPWKH
ODQGÀOOV)XUWKHUPRUHDVWKHVOXGJHEUHDNV
GRZQLWSURYLGHVQXWULHQWVWRWKHVRLO

“ I N T E G R I T Y I S O U R M O S T I M P O R T A N T A S S E T ” - von Drehle Corporation
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von Drehle’s Converting (QHUJ\DXGLWVKDYHEHHQFRQGXFWHGE\HQ
JLQHHULQJ H[SHUWV ZKR UHYLHZHG OLJKWLQJ
V\VWHPV²ERWKLQVLGHDQGRXW%\XSJUDG
LQJ OLJKWLQJ V\VWHPV WR PRUH HQHUJ\HIÀ
FLHQWDQGRUPRWLRQDFWLYDWHGV\VWHPVYRQ
Drehle has reduced energy consumption
E\ZHOORYHUSHU\HDU

$OOHQGFXWVRU´FRRNLHVµDUHFROOHFW
HGDQGUHF\FOHG%DOHUVZHUHLQVWDOOHGWR
FRPSDFWWKHUHF\FOHGPDWHULDOVYRQ'UHKOH
WUDFNV WKH ZDVWH SHUFHQWDJH PRQWKO\ LQ
HDFKIDFLOLW\DQGDUHFRQVLVWHQWO\EHORZLQ
GXVWU\DYHUDJHV3DUHQWUROOFRUHVDUHFRO
lected and returned to the mill to be used
again, and recycled pallets are reused or
UHSDLUHG

For additional information, contact:
7KLUG$YH1(+LFNRU\1&
7ROO)UHH
ZZZYRQGUHKOHFRP
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RedDot Brands

Dispensers With Changeable Audio And Video Capabilities

T

he latest in audio/video integrated LCD screen technology designed to further advance food service and jan/san dispensing options is now available for the benefit
of distributors — and their end-user customers — thanks to RedDot Brands.
“As a company, RedDot Brands is not simply selling dispenser, paper and skin care supplies. Rather, we are selling value-added solutions. We give distributors the ability to help
their end-user customers generate ad revenues and/or tell their message internally to
employees and externally to their
patrons,” RedDot Brands Vice
President & General Manager
Andy Ahrens said. “When someone
is drying his/her hands through the
use of a RedDot Brands dispenser,
he/she is a captive audience. Operators, through dispensers that can include audio/video capabilities, can
get their messages across in a more
effective way. RedDot Brands offers
an interactive proprietary system for
distributors and end-users versus
something that is static.”
RedDot Brands’ dispensers with
audio and video capabilities can
positively influence specific areas of
communication, focusing on revenue-related, internal and external announcements. For example, with restaurants, such announcements could include:
n Revenue: Selling ad space to a local sports arena or other
venue to advertise upcoming events;
n Internal: Informing employees of an upcoming health inspection with reminders about proper safety; and,
n External: Informing customers of holiday closures or displaying weekly specials to encourage repeat business.
“We are always looking for new technologies that can be incorporated into our dispensers to make them easy to use while
getting the most impact with patrons,” Ahrens stated. “We are
currently developing an audio/video dispenser with wireless capabilities to make it possible for content to be updated across
town or across the globe.”

DISPENSING OPTIONS FOR ALL NEEDS

R

edDot Brands’ custom paper towel, tissue, scent and skin care dispensing systems
come with a specific purpose — to enhance distributor sales and end-user satisfaction through unique, value-added branding opportunities. The main focus at RedDot Brands is to provide one-of-a-kind proprietary dispensers — as well as corresponding
paper towels, tissue, deodorizers and skin care products for these dispensers — that make a
positive impact for end-users, and help differentiate participating distributors from their
competitors.
Along with aforementioned audio/video capabilities, options include customized dispensers that feature an end-user or distributor’s name, logo and colors. For those looking for
even greater customization, RedDot Brands provides custom resin colors, vinyl wraps, decals and more for a completely unique look. Because RedDot Brands is the manufacturer,
it’s able to provide affordable customizations with short lead times. The company also offers a stock dispenser design in a classic smoke finish for those seeking a more economical
solution that still allows for some customization to be incorporated.
“Through our parent company, Hankscraft Inc., we make our own paper towel, tissue,
skin care, scent and glove dispensers as well as provide the towel, tissue, soap/sanitizer, deodorizer and glove products that flow through them,” Ahrens said. “I’ve been in the distribution business for over 30 years, while Hankscraft has a manufacturing history that dates
nearly 100 years. This combined industry and manufacturing experience gives us a unique
opportunity to provide custom solutions to distributors and end-users of all sizes.”
Hankscraft’s corporate office is located in Reedsburg, WI. RedDot Brands’ dispensers
are manufactured at Hankscraft’s wholly-owned facility in China, which is managed by its
U.S.-based Operations team to ensure the highest quality standards are met. Hankscraft has
been producing various dispensing products since 2007.
The company’s plan is to focus on the most commonly used dispenser products and be

very good at producing them. Options include automated hands-free roll towel, mechanical
hands-free roll towel, junior jumbo tissue, mini core tissue, automated foaming skin care and
mechanical foaming skin care dispensers. The company also manufactures an automated
poly glove dispenser, helping satisfy further distribution opportunities.
“Our AeroGlove® dispensing system is very unique and is great for limiting cross-contamination in both food service and jan/san marketplaces,” Ahrens said.
Paper towel, tissue and skin care product options provided by RedDot Brands — to be
used with its line of dispensers — include natural, white and through-air-dried (TAD) white
roll towels; two-ply junior jumbo and two-ply mini core tissue; and fragrance-free foaming
soap, antibacterial foaming soap and alcohol-free foaming hand sanitizer.
Ahrens added that private labeling is very important for many distributorships in today’s
market and RedDot Brands can help.
“We will work with distributors to develop their own private label products, such as toilet paper and roll towels, that are compatible with our dispensers,” he said. “In 1991, there
were approximately 24,000 distributors in business. Today, there are around 4,000 such distributors. We have created a business to help change things around. We make it all about the
distributor through cool branded dispensers that are fun to sell as well as offering new technology, such as audio/video messaging capabilities that are helping to change the world.”
Officials at RedDot Brands continue to focus on five major universal business needs:
n Cost: The company’s products are priced competitively in comparison to other proprietary systems;
n Health & Hygiene: RedDot Brands offers hands-free options;
n Image: The company’s true differentiator is its custom dispenser options;
n Productivity: Its high capacity products provide fewer
maintenance needs; and,
n Sustainability: Green Seal-certified paper and NSF E1/E2certified skin care items are part of the RedDot Brands offering.
Ahrens added that three specific strengths of RedDot Brands
have helped the company continue to grow. They are:
n Working with the best broker network in North America to
help increase business with distributors. This includes, but not
limited to, the Packaging Materials Company, Kaufman Sales,
Group W, Danbree Sales, Swatzell Sales, and Global Source.
“These companies have very long, great relationships with
the best distributors in North America. They get RedDot Brands
the appointments that allow us to present our initial story for
distribution,” Ahrens said;
n This initial story is well told by RedDot Brands’ sales staff
members, once they get through the first door; and,
n RedDot Brands’ line and go-to-market strategy is “game
changing, and distributors see that,” according to Ahrens.
“The brightest and best minds in
distribution embrace our line, realizing that no other line is all about
‘them’ — we bring that difference,”
he said. “We have built a very distributor-friendly model. This includes shipping custom orders for
distributors in as little as one week.”
RedDot Brands ships nationally,
but company officials are not
afraid to talk about international
opportunities.
“We continually get inquiries
from overseas and recently started
supplying a national convenience
store chain in Europe with our
patented and proprietary glove dispensing system,” Ahrens said. “Today, it’s all about branding. Imagine a coffee shop where
the paper and soap dispensers match the decor of the business. This includes the same company logo and colors. Our distributors can provide this for their end-user customers, as well
as advanced technology through the latest in audio and video capabilities.
“This is where RedDot Brands is taking today’s dispensing. We are re-engineering how
dispensing is done.”
Visit www.reddotbrands.com, call 844-788-9564
or send email to support@reddotbrands.com for more information.
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Springtime At Queenaire Technologies

ADVERTORIAL

Duffy noted that Queenaire Technologies’
pring is in the air. Unfortunately, not every
products are built to last, often being used for
smell indoors is as fresh and pleasant as a
10 to 30 years.
gentle outdoor breeze. There is help, how“A 30-year-old Rainbowair machine was reever, in the form of ozone generators and hycently brought to our facility for service,” Duffy
droxyl air treatment systems manufactured by
said. “We made some repairs and it continues
Queenaire Technologies, Inc., and sold through
to be used today.
a network of jan/san distributorships.
“Our products have a long life and are afThe company, based in Ogdensburg, NY,
fordable. They are not designed to be quickly
produces and sells a variety of products that perdiscarded into a landfill. Maintenance kits
manently destroy indoor air odors naturally —
are available for all of our units.”
using what nature provides in the form of
ozone, hydroxyl radicals and UV light.
A Team Of Experts
“The one characteristic that all of our prodehind every successful company is a
ucts have in common is that they reproduce what
strong team of dedicated and experihappens naturally outdoors — every single day,”
enced people — from production and
said Queenaire Technologies Founder and
customer service to strong management and
President Susan Duffy. “If there were no ozone
new product development. This is certainly true
and hydroxyl radicals in the air, there would be
at Queenaire Technologies.
no way to stop unpleasant outdoor odors.
“Many of our employees have been with
“Ozone is the ‘fresh’ a person smells in ‘fresh
the company for 10 to 15 years. This includes
air.’ There is nothing ‘greener.’ This is how outMembers of the management and staff at Queenaire Technologies include, from
our production staff and an experienced cusdoor air is cleaned.”
left to right, Bryan Irvine, assembly; Josh Beldock, warehouse manager;
tomer service team who are supported by
Ozone is often referred to as nature’s own
Paul McGrath, director of operations; Manual Fernandez, assembly; Richard
strong management,” Duffy said. “These
purifier. It’s most evident at the seashore, near
Luscombe-Mills, head of R & D; Susan Duffy, president; Mary Grieder, Internet
company representatives are very familiar
a waterfall, in a rainforest and after a thundermarketing; Pamela Ives, assembly; Nicole Duffy, CFO; and, Mike Dority, assembly.
with the application of our products and can
storm. Ozone is present in the air we breathe
answer the hard questions. This experience is
every day, and has been used over the past cenwhat keeps us moving forward and growing year-after-year, helping to make sure our
tury to purify water and eliminate a wide range of odors.
Ozone is not used as a re-odorant, but rather totally destroys offending gases, reacting products stay viable.”
Two people who have played a particularly strong role at Queenaire Technologies
with contaminants in air, water, and on fabrics, walls and ceilings. Hydroxyl radicals, meanwhile, are formed in nature by the reaction of UV light from the sun and dissociated water over the years have been Dr. Peter Sewell, lead physicist for the company, and Richard
vapor. Hydroxyl radical is often referred to as the “detergent” of the troposphere (the low- Luscombe-Mills, director of research & development.
“Dr. Sewell plays a major role in testing and development of our new designs. He was
est part of the atmosphere), because it helps destroy many pollutants.
originally assigned by the National Research Council in Canada to work with one of the
first ozone generator companies, and has been involved in this field since the 1970s,”
Duffy, along with an experienced staff, oversee a wide range of ozone
Duffy said. “Richard Luscombe-Mills has been in this industry for almost as long. I acand hydroxyl-generated products under the following brand names:
■ Queenaire Technologies — The tually worked for Richard at another company years ago. He has helped us attain many
company’s original line of ozone-gen- patents over the years, and is a very talented engineer. It’s good to have someone like
erated products, Queenaire has had Richard who can take an idea and help turn it into a finished product.”
The company benefits from a strong and knowledgeable production team that have a
great success in such markets as hospitality and property management. great deal of pride in building quality products made in the United States at the comThis line is filled with products that pany’s Ogdensburg, NY, facility. “We are also employing local families, which is huge,”
are easily maintained and can last in Duffy said. “It feels good that our products are made in the USA, and that they are
designed to be environmentally friendly and to help people eliminate odor issues.
the field for 20-plus years;
“We also find great value in helping our distributor partners succeed in the mar■ Newaire — This brand includes
products with state-of-the-art hydroxyl ketplace. I truly understand their needs. I started my own company after being ingenerator technology; as well as the volved for many years with selling ozone-related products. This included making cold
Newaire Plugin and Newaire Auto calls and knocking on doors. I know the value of having the right tools in place in
which are designed, respectively, to order to successfully sell a product. Therefore, when a person calls our office, he/she
run continuously in rooms up to 500 will talk to one of our representatives. My cell phone number is also listed on my busisquare feet and in automobiles, recre- ness card. I want my distributors to be able to reach us and get their questions anational and commercial vehicles; and, swered immediately.”
The staff at Queenaire Technologies also understands that distributor sales represen■ Rainbowair Activators — A
brand that dates to the 1970s and was tatives need product samples and literature to help them in the selling process. These are
purchased by Queenaire Technologies all things that are provided by the company. Videos, showing — among other topics —
in 2002. Duffy said her staff has made how to maintain the company’s equipment, treat odors in cars and how ozone technology
significant improvements to this line, actually works, are also now available through Queenaire Technologies.
“As a company, we work at providing distributors with important product information
which is often used in heavy-duty industrial settings. Success stories have and a dependable supply of quality items that their end-user customers will be satisfied
followed. For example, Queenaire Tech- with over the long run,” Duffy said. “We also show our distributors the many possibilnologies has sold Rainbowair 1000 Se- ities for future sales in such high growth markets as health care, automotive, foodserries II ozone generators to Infiniti car dealerships across North America. This product has vice and day care, etc.
“I always tell everybody selling our products, ‘Keep
been designated by Nissan, the maker of Infiniti, as an essential item for such dealerships.
your nose open. If you walk inside a facility and smell a
“Our Rainbowair ozone generators are also very popular with realtors, funeral homes, bad odor, you have a sales opportunity.’ When a distribufire and flood restoration companies, etc.,” Duffy said. “These three brands have provided tor sales representative can fix an odor problem that endus with a strong foundation for growth. There continues to be great demand for odor-free en- user will often want to know what other items he/she has
to sell. That is key.”
vironments.
“We are also seeing more people who are sensitive to chemicals, and thus better served
Visit www.ozoneexperts.com or Call 1-866-676-9663 for more information.
by ozone and hydroxyl-generated products for odor control.”
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Delivering Beautiful, Residue-Free, Safe Cleaning Solutions For Hardwood Floors
2 Easy Steps to Properly Clean Hardwood Floors
When it comes to hardwood floors, using the right tools and cleaning products is the ticket
to prolonging the life of the floors you service and separates you from the competition.
Creating clean and beautiful hardwood floors in your facility is an easy two-step process.

1. Dry dust the floor
Using a Bona dusting pad with your Bona Commercial System mop allows you to pick
up 50 percent more dirt and debris with the specially designed long and short fibers and
electrostatic charge. The low profile design, as well as the flared edge of the Bona Commercial System mop makes it easy to maneuver under and around furniture.

2. Wet mop the floor

Time to Spring Clean Your Hardwood Floors
Bona US, the world leader in hardwood floor care and maintenance since 1919, now offers a new line of products developed specifically for the unique needs of cleaning professionals, the Bona Commercial System. Leveraging almost a century of hardwood floor
cleaning and innovation, the new Bona Commercial System brings the best of Bona to cleaning professionals across the U.S.
From residential spaces to office buildings, cleaning professionals now have the power
of Bona to keep hardwood floors looking beautiful. Often, hardwood floors present a challenge when cleaning large spaces. All-purpose cleaners are too harsh, yet gentler solutions
either leave a residue behind or aren’t powerful enough on dirt and grime. The new Bona
Commercial System is the perfect balance of efficacy and ease while helping extend the
lifetime of hardwood floors.

Lightly moisten the Bona cleaning pad with Bona Commercial System Hardwood Floor
Cleaner, then spray a 5- to 8-foot area of the floor at a time. Using the Bona Commercial
System mop and cleaning pad, keep the flared edge of the mop always facing forward and
work in an up-and-back motion with the grain of the floor. Continue to spray and mop across
the floor, working in the direction of the exit.

Tips & Tricks:
Invest in furniture pads—they make moving furniture much easier, and prevent your wood
floors from getting scuffed.
Dry dust daily to keep small dirt and debris particles off the floor and reduce the chance
of scratches in the finish.
Avoid using water, vinegar, oil-based and multi-purpose cleaners. By using Bona Commercial System Hardwood Floor Cleaner, which has been specially formulated for hardwood floors, you’re protecting the finish of the floor while leaving it residue and streak-free.

The new Bona Commercial System product line delivers beautiful, residue-free, safe
cleaning solutions for hardwood floors that are Greenguard Gold certified. The commercial-grade system offers high durability tools and premium cleaners that can hold up to daily
use from job to job. Concentrates are available in a Tilt-N-Measure bottle that is concentrated
32:1 for easy mixing.

The Bona Commercial System includes:
Ready-to-Use Hardwood Floor Cleaner
Hardwood Floor Cleaner Concentrate
Ready-to-Use Hardwood Floor Winter Cleaner
Hardwood Floor Winter Cleaner Concentrate
24” Commercial System Mop Kit
Durable, 24” wide mop base
Adjustable Press & Lock aluminum pole, 32”-52”
24” microfiber dusting and cleaning pads

Why Choose a Specific Cleaner for Hardwood Floors?
While you may be using a pH neutral cleaner on multiple surfaces, are you using the
best neutral cleaner for the hardwood floors you clean? If you’re using a standard multipurpose cleaner, it can leave residue on the floor which will impact the appearance and slip
resistance of the floor.
Whether you’re a sole proprietorship or have hundreds of crews cleaning offices, hotels,
malls and schools, investing in the Bona Commercial System is not only going to align you
with a premium brand and products, but help you gain efficiency and cleaning effectiveness
while allowing you to elevate your services.
The Bona Commercial System is the perfect solution to offer your clients, as the commercial grade cleaner is not only effective and safe for hardwood floors, but also Greenguard Gold certified. You can trust that by using this complete system you are extending the
life of their floors and showing your professional care to their facility.

For more information, visit www.bona.com/Professional.
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Green Fly, Floor And Drain Treatment Solutions
From Clearly Better Solutions™

D

etering fruit flies and drain flies is no longer a challenge with the Smart Drain™ Suite of Green Products. We treat the drain flies and fruit flies at the
drain and in the air!
Restaurant and commercial kitchens can be free of smelly,
clogged drains, greasy floors and those pesky fruit/drain flies
surrounding floor drains, soda fountains and beer taps thanks
to the four natural and environmentally friendly products
from Clearly Better Solutions™ — the Smart Beverage
Tray™, Smart Drain™, Smart Trap™ and Smart Floor™.

Smart Beverage Tray™ — Sugary syrup and alcohol residue in beverage and bar sink drains is a breeding
ground for fruit/drain flies and bacteria that clogs the
drainage lines. The solution...simply place 1 or 2 Smart
Beverage Tray™ Solution drain maintenance cartridge
sleeves into the bottom of the fountain or bar trough sink.
The Bug Block eliminates the fruit/drain flies and the Bio
Block enzymes eliminates odors and clogs in the drain lines
for 30 days. The product is available in 12 and 48 packs.
“The combination of these two parts of each Smart Beverage Tray™ gets rid of clogs and organic material, while
eliminating the flies and larvae. The product is designed to
last up to four weeks in the beverage or beer tray and then
simply replace with a new one,” Intercon Chemical Company President Jim Epstein said. “End-users simply put the
Smart Beverage Tray™ under the beer tap or soda fountain
grate and this will soon eradicate any issues.”
Smart Trap™ — Remember how effective fly strips
were? Smart Trap™ has the same efficacy and safety and is
ideal for use around food. This environmentally safe fruit
fly trap is non- toxic, contains no insecticide and is very effective. Smart Traps are
aesthetically pleasing and
“hide in plain sight,” looking like a scent diffuser with
customers even installing
these traps in donut cases.
The plastic holder is recyclable. Prime areas for fruit
fly infestation is on or near
liquor bottles where fruit
No Flies Zone
flies are attracted to sugars;
around spilled food on the floor, behind cabinets, under tables, and on or under food prep areas. No kitchen is immune
from fruit fly infestations year round as fruit fly eggs come
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in on fresh produce. When Smart Trap™ is used in conjunction with Smart Beverage Tray™ and Smart
Drain™ it can eliminate up to 98 percent of fruit flies
and drain flies in commercial kitchens and bars. Smart
Trap™ lasts 30 days and requires no batteries.

Smart Drain™ —Removing the floor drain cover in
a commercial kitchen will almost always reveal a disgusting,
unsanitary problem. It’s here that grease, oil, fats and organic
debris can collect and rot. Because of this, it is also a favorite
place for drain flies to lay
their eggs. Eventually, these
newly hatched flies will
cause a nuisance around soda
fountains and beer taps, too.
This is an even worse problem during the warm seasons
and for restaurants with outdoor kitchens and bars.
The Smart Drain™ device
works great in the kitchen
and restrooms by eliminating
drain clogs/odors and drain
flies. Simply remove existing
drain covers and install
patented drain covers which
house the dual action Bug
Block and Bio Block drain
cartridges.
It takes seconds to install, lasts up to 60 days.
With the Smart Key, end-users don’t have to touch the
Smart Drain™ cartridge to remove it. Simply click onto
the cartridge and lift it from the drain cover — then toss
the cartridge and key into recycling or the trash.
Smart Floor™ — The
fourth important component to
Clearly Better’s focus on cleanliness of commercial kitchens is
Smart Floor™ daily floor wash.
The cleaner features powerful
agents and grease-digesting microbes that work in partnership
with the Smart Drain™ cartridges.
This no rinse floor cleaner is an
enzyme based floor cleaner that is
very effective in cleaning greasy
slippery floors. Just mop on and
squeegee off. Saves a lot of water
and labor since it is a no rinse
floor cleaner. After 30 days of
daily use end-users should see a
great improvement in their floors.
“As water is used during the
Smart Drain™ and
floor cleaning process and
Smart Floor™
goes down the drain, it activates the natural compounds
found in Smart Drain™,” Epstein said. “This process not
only cleans the drain, but also
gets rid of odors and the
breeding ground for drain flies while eliminating existing larvae.”
Smart Floor™ comes in single use packets as well as
1 gallon and 2.5 gallon packages…. One packet (or 2.5
ounces) is used per 3-4 gallon mop bucket of water.

ADVERTORIAL

Users simply mop the floor with the diluted Smart
Floor™ solution, then squeegee the water down the drain
and let it air dry … no rinsing, no picking up the dirty solution and no scrubbing. Smart Floor™ contains detergent combined with enzymes that digest grease and
organic material found on the kitchen floor and grounded
into grout.
According to Epstein, major restaurant chains that have
started using Smart Floor™ have been able to not only improve kitchen floor care, but reported savings of millions
of gallons of water per year. One large chain tested Smart
Floor™ for 9 months in 200 restaurants and now uses the
product in over 2,000 facilities around the country.
“There is no rinsing required with Smart Floor™, no
flooding of the floor with water. End-users simply
squeegee the mopped-on solution down the drain and
let the floor air dry,” Epstein said. “Also, grout will return to pristine condition in a week to 10 days.
“Smart Floor™ is a great companion to Smart
Drain™, Smart Trap™ and Smart Tray™. The four
products in the program complement one another when
it comes to proper floor maintenance, odor, grease and
fly control while saving customers labor, water and time.
Grease traps also don’t have to be pumped as often.”
There is also a safety factor involved, according to
Epstein. Most slip and fall accidents in kitchens happen due to greasy floors. Smart Drain™ and Smart
Floor™ work together to take away grease, leaving
drains clog-free and floors cleaner and safer.
Clearly Better Solutions™ is the latest branding
venture of the innovative team at Intercon Chemical
Company, of St. Louis, MO. Intercon, founded by Epstein in 1982, employs over 150 chemists, engineers,
production workers, office and customer service team
members at its 300,000-square-foot facility.
Consumers not familiar with Intercon will be familiar
with the Intercon-created chemical lines
of leading cleaning product brand successes. This includes Method Home Care
in retail and national and global customers in the industrial/institutional/
commercial market.
“Our Clearly Better Brand of products and programs is designed to bring
breakthrough technologies to market in
cleaning, disinfection, sanitation, skin
care, air treatment and odor control,”
Epstein said. “Our mission is to deliver
innovative, customer friendly and environmentally responsible solutions that
solve problems not adequately addressed
by current options.”
Clearly Better Solutions™
offers programs under its
Smart Beverage Tray™,
Smart Trap™, Smart
Drain™, Smart Floor™,
Smart Air™, PURE Hard
Surface™, Clearly Better
Scents™ and Clearly Better
Medical brands™.

Visit www.clearlybetter.com and
www.interconchemical.com
for more information.

ADVERTORIAL

Kutol Stays Green Behind The Scenes
It is one thing to manufacture environmentally preferred hand hygiene products. It is
something else to practice sustainability “behind the scenes” in plant operations, manufacturing processes, transportation, and sourcing. Kutol does both and has for many years,
providing the industry with environmentally preferred products manufactured with sustainability in mind.
First let’s look at Kutol’s products which include Green Seal™ Certified hand soaps and
USDA’s BioPreferred® Hand Sanitizers. Its Green Seal certified hand soaps are biodegradable and non-toxic to even the most fragile organisms. They don’t contain any intentionally
added carcinogenic ingredients and meet the VOC limit of 1 percent or less by weight. There
are many options in Kutol’s hand soap line including Foaming Luxury Dye & Fragrance
Free, Foaming Luxury, Foaming Spring Meadow, Foaming Ultra Green, Foaming Vanilla
Essence, Green & Clean, and Walnut Scrub with Natural Scrubbers.
Kutol’s USDA BioPreferred Alcohol-based Hand Sanitizers are derived from 100 percent renewable grain alcohol from grain grown on American farms.

Packaging & Production
Kutol products are packaged in flexible plastic refill bags. These are better for the environment in a number of ways. First, they are made with 50 percent less plastic than competitive rigid or collapsible cartridge refill containers. Secondly, they are extruded, not
molded, which requires a lot less fuel. Since they are cooled by air and not water, Kutol
saves thousands of gallons of water compared to the manufacturing of rigid plastic containers.
During the manufacturing process, Kutol’s foaming soaps require less water to clean and rinse
the mixing tanks and filling equipment during production, thus conserving even more water.
Additionally, while in transit to Kutol’s manufacturing plant, the flexible plastic bags take
up less space than molded cartridges, cutting fuel costs by nearly 50 percent. Likewise, for
those discarded into the trash rather than getting recycled, they take up less space on the
waste management truck and ultimately in the landfill.
Plant Operations
Kutol’s manufacturing plant is LEED® Silver certified with many environmental features to help reduce greenhouse gases and minimize the company’s carbon footprint. This
facility is triple the space of Kutol’s former facility, yet uses the same amount of energy to
heat and cool. The plant relies upon a closed loop geothermal heating and cooling system
which saves fuel to heat the facility and the water used in manufacturing. Additionally, low
flow plumbing fixtures reduce water usage while strategically placed motion-sensing lighting conserves electricity. Kutol’s operations team is continually looking at additional steps
to conserve resources and reduce the impact of manufacturing on the environment.
The next time you wash your hands with a Kutol product, you can be assured the company is green behind the scenes in its manufacturing process. Visit www.kutol.com.

Americo Full Cycle® Floor Pads First To
Receive New Green Seal Certification
Entire Product Line With Enhanced Biodegradation
Meets GS-20 Standard For Environmental Innovation
Green Seal has announed that the first products certified to its Standard for Environmental Innovation (GS-20) are a complete line of floor-care pads from
Americo Manufacturing Company. The certified products include all of Americo’s
Full Cycle® Floor Pads, both abrasive and non-abrasive, which offer enhanced
biodegradation in landfill conditions, and contain 100 percent recycled content
and natural fiber.
"With Green Seal being one of the most well-known
and respected environmentally-based certification organizations in our industry, Americo is proud to be recognized and awarded with its first GS-20
Environmental Innovation certification for our Full
Cycle® Floor Pads,” said Richard Rones, president of
Americo Manufacturing Company.
In order to become certified under GS-20, Americo submitted an application to
Green Seal describing its product line and the environmental benefits it claimed
for validation. Green Seal examined these benefits in a life-cycle context, and also
determined whether the product line could be considered innovative, as defined
by the standard.
“Americo’s Full Cycle® Floor Pads are made with 100 percent recycled PET
fiber, or a combination of that and natural fibers. The company also uses waterbased latex in the manufacturing process, avoiding phenolic-based resins. The
pads have been tested by an independent lab to demonstrate that they biodegrade
at a faster rate than conventional floor pads in a simulated landfill environment.
The enhanced biodegradation helps to reduce landfill volume over time. In addition, this significantly shorter time frame allows landfills, that have methane-toenergy collection systems in place, to capture landfill gas and convert it to energy.
Americo provides end-of-life instructions to the market for disposing of the pads
in landfills that capture landfill gas and convert it to energy at www.americofullcycle.com/waste-to-energy.”
The full list of criteria developed for this specific product group under the GS20 standard, and details on certification can be downloaded at www.GreenSeal.org.
Additional information about the GS-20 standard can be found at
www.greenseal.org/GS20.
Americo Manufacturing Company is a manufacturer of commercial cleaning
products, which include floor pads with Full Cycle technology, hand pads, utility
pads, and floor matting. It has a 48-year history, with products currently sold in
all 50 states and over 70 countries worldwide. For more information about
Americo and its products, visit www.americomfg.com.
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SCA Will Become Two Listed Companies:
SCA And Essity
Essity will become a separate global hygiene and health
company, and will include the Tork and TENA brands.

“SCA began in 1929 in Sweden as a forest products company. Over the years, the company has expanded geographically and developed to include hygiene and health brands in the
areas of incontinence care, consumer and Away-from-Home
tissue and medical solutions, with the recent acquisition of BSN
medical,” according to a press release from the company.
“As of 2016, 86 percent of the company is in hygiene and
health areas, with 14 percent in forest products. Synergies between the operations have diminished over time.”
The forest products company will continue to be known as
SCA, which will include the forest products operations and all
forest land currently owned by the SCA Group.
“Essity will be a global hygiene and health company that develops, produces, markets and sells personal care and tissue
products, including the recently acquired BSN medical brands.
Essity stems from the words ‘essentials’ and ‘necessities’ and is
well suited to the products the new hygiene and health company offers, products we use every day. Essity’s vision is ‘Dedicated to improving well-being through leading hygiene and
health solutions.’”
Magnus Groth, currently president and CEO of SCA and future president and CEO of Essity, said,“Hygiene and health
are necessities for better lives, and our products and solutions
play an essential role in improving well-being for everybody,
everywhere.”
A vote in favor of the SCA board of directors’ proposal to
split the company was made by shareholders at its annual general meeting April 5, 2017. The split will be carried out following completion of the listing process on the Nasdaq
Stockholm, no later than the second half of 2017.
“I am pleased that the shareholders support the board of di-
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rectors’ proposal regarding two separate listed companies. This
will increase value for shareholders through increased focus,
customer value, development opportunities and enable each
company to successfully realize its strategies. We look forward
to an exciting future for our two strong listed companies,”
Groth said.
“Our customers who purchase the Tork brand can rest assured
that the leading innovations, demonstrated commitment to sustainable practices and employees who deliver exceptional service will remain a hallmark of Essity,” said Don Lewis,
president, SCA AfH Professional Hygiene.
Sales are conducted in about 150 countries under global brands
including TENA, for incontinence products, and Tork, for Awayfrom-Home tissue. With the acquisition of BSN medical, a medical solutions company, Essity offers brands such as Leukoplast,
Cutimed, JOBST, Delta Cast, Delta Lite and Actimove.
The release stated that SCA owns 2.6 million hectares of forest in Northern Sweden, an area corresponding to about 5 percent of Sweden.
“With this unique resource as the foundation, SCA has developed a well-invested industry, designed to create the highest possible value from the forest, a resource-efficient industry where
the entire tree is used to create value,” said Groth.
The products of the forest products business include solidwood products, pulp, kraftliner, publication papers and renewable energy.
A video can be viewed at
http://www.sca.com/two-listed-companies.
More information can be found at www.sca.com.

Cut The Cord With Fill-&-Go Technology From Lindhaus
ADVERTORIAL

To help increase productivity and to enhance convenience,
Lindhaus’ LW 30 Pro Floor Scrubber-Driers are now available with a lithium battery option.
To help increase productivity and to enhance convenience, Lindhaus’ LW 30 Pro
Floor Scrubber-Driers are now available with a lithium battery option.
Studies show that without a cord, the battery operated LW 30 Pro increases productivity another 50 percent. With continuous operation and no cord hassles, such
as dealing with cord looping and wasting time plugging and unplugging the machine, users will get more done faster than ever.
Just fill and go. The dual integrated tank combines the clean and soiled water
tanks into a single snap-in snap-out container. With ease, the user can release the

Four non-marking rubber wheels and
the brush pressure adjustment allow
for the LW Pro to be used on
polished and uneven floors.

LW Pro Scrubber-Driers
are perfect for:

Marble
Granite

tank, empty the dirty water and refill it with tap water and fresh
cleaning solution in almost any size
sink available.
The working time of the battery
is enough to work through 3 full
tanks, and is capable of cleaning an
area of 3,600 square feet. The battery also features a proprietary rapid
recharging time of around 90 minutes, over 2 times faster than many
of its competitors.
The changing landscape of flooring led to the creation of the LW 30
Pro and LW 38 Pro Floor Scrubbers.
Lindhaus manufactures these hightech scrubbers with all the qualities
and performance of large industrial
scrubbers, while eliminating the traditional bulky design, heavy weight
and high costs.
The 5.5-inch base height of the LW pro scrubbers allows for easy access under
low furniture. And it allows for easy washing under tables and around bathroom
fixtures.

Features include:

Slate
Wood
Laminate
Ceramic
Concrete
Tile
Vinyl
Rubber
Stone
Etc.

• A high efficiency by-pass vacuum motor that provides extraordinary performance in the categories of suction and air-flow; leaving floors completely dry
when done;
• Universal brush motor that drives the brush with speed and force to remove the
most stubborn dirt and grime;
• The solution pump dispenses the exact
amount of cleaner directly on the brush without wasting cleaning solution, increasing coverage by 33 percent and keeping the brush
perfectly clean; and,
• Easily converts to a high-quality carpet
cleaner using the most advanced fiber friendly
encapsulation method.
The professional scrubbing brush of the
LW Pro is designed to clean and protect most
surfaces, however a soft brush is available
for delicate surfaces, and a more aggressive
brush is available for heavy-duty cleaning
requirements.
The corded Lindhaus LW 30 Pro and LW 38
Pro Floor scrubbers are able to clean furniture
and windows with the same high quality of
performance as hard surface floors.
An attachment feature allows both the corded LW 30 Pro and LW 38 Pro to professionally deep clean dirty chairs, and tackle heavily soiled office furniture with
its available upholstery tool. Also available is the window and shower tool. Users
can clean inside windows and mirrors without the worry of cleaning solution running down walls onto floors and carpet. The proprietary Power Window Blade simultaneously squeegees the window, while powerful suction removes all the
solution and dries the window to perfection.
Visit Lindhaus at www.lindhaus.com
or contact Lindhaus USA at 1-800-498-7526
for more information.
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From Bullen:

Craft Blenders Of Specialty Cleaning Products
“The Bullen Companies announces the
change of our company descriptor to ‘Craft
Blenders of Specialty Cleaning Products.’
This new descriptor better informs new and
existing customers of what Bullen’s position
is in the marketplace,” according to a company press release.
Scott Jarden, Bullen’s president, said,
“Bullen has always been known for its ability to produce unique specialty cleaning
products as shown in its core brands: Airx,
Clausen, One Up, Truekleen and others.
Most people today associate the term ‘craft’
with top-quality products, whether that be

beer or cleaning chemicals. Bullen, as a
craft blender, can offer its customers
unique, cost effective products under its
brands or private branding. Our BYOB or
Be Your Own Brand program is unique in
our industry.”

Nikki Jarden Heads
Bullen Marketing Dept.
Nikki Jarden has joined The Bullen
Companies to head its marketing department. She is responsible for Bullen’s social
media communications, interacting with
customers to help with their own marketing, and managing the Bullen brand's individual websites.

Darwin Larson

For more information,
visit www.bullenonline.com.

Tile And Grout Cleaning Turf Pad
ACS Industries’ Green
Turf Pad is well-suited
for scrubbing grouted
tile floors, concrete
floors and poured nonslip floors.
Turf Pad works as
good as a brush, and at a
fraction of the cost. The
single-sided pad is flexible for optimum use.
Run on standard equipment up to 350 RPM or on oscillating machines.
Visit www.acsindustries.com.

awards including Top Ten Sales Performer
six times.

Nikki Jarden

To learn more about The Bullen Companies e‐mail sales@bullenonline.com or
visit www.bullenonline.com.

Jeff Knight GM Of
Brady’s Farmington,
NM, Branch
Brady, a janitorial supply, equipment and
foodservice distributor, has promoted Jeff
Knight to general manager of its Farmington, NM, branch. Most recently, he was a
sales representative in the Farmington, NM,
and Four Corners territories.

Mytee Offers New Cordless
All-Surface Floor Machine

In 2012, he was the top performing sales
professional companywide. As divisional
sales manager, Larson is responsible for
managing 13 regional sales managers and
110 distributors in: Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Kansas,
Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada,
New Mexico, North Dakota, Oregon, South
Dakota, Utah, Washington, Wyoming, and
parts of Wisconsin and Iowa.

Spartan’s
Denny Pearson 2016
Olmsted-Kirk Vendor
Rep Of The Year
Denny Pearson, regional manager for
Spartan, was named the Olmsted-Kirk
Longview Branch 2016 Vendor Representative of the Year.
The award began in 1999.
“Partnership with their vendors is critical to the growth of their business, and
therefore, each year, a specific vendor representative is recognized based on votes,
which are submitted by sales representatives in the company,” according to a
press release.

Jeff Knight

Knight oversees day-to-day operations,
manages distribution logistics, and is responsible for overall profitability and reporting.
Brady describes its operation as a community-minded culture driven by a workforce of more than 300 employees currently
in 15 locations throughout Nevada, Utah,
Arizona, Idaho, New Mexico, Maryland,
California and Texas including its original
Las Vegas, NV, headquarters.
Visit www.bradyindustries.com.
Mytee’s new ECO-15-24VDC is a cordless orbital all-surface machine.
“This versatile machine is a sound investment for any facility manager since it
can be used to clean almost any surface:
vinyl flooring, tile & grout, carpet, stone,
concrete, and more. It features a 15-inch
cleaning path that can quickly clean large
rooms, yet is compact enough to fit smaller
spaces such as bathrooms, closets, and underneath seats,” said the company.
According to Mytee, the ECO-1524VDC was designed for operator ease-ofuse. It also has a low moisture system for
quick drying times. The machine includes a

battery charger and two lithium ion batteries
with 75 minutes of run time each. Each battery takes only 45 minutes to fully charge.
“The ECO-15-24VDC offers orbital
agitation, which requires less time, water,
and chemical. Increase productivity and
prevent operator fatigue with the low-vibration design that makes this machine
easy to use. Orbital technology allows
this machine to vibrate and rotate at the
same time. Dual motion action provides
a deeper clean.”
For more information, call 877-469-8331,
or visit www.mytee.com.
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Darwin Larson
Promoted To Spartan
West Coast Divisional
Sales Manager
Spartan Chemical Company, Inc., has
promoted Darwin Larson to divisional sales
manager of the West Coast division.
Larson has served as regional sales manager of the Dakotas region with Spartan for
the past 23 years. Over the course of his career, Darwin has received several sales

Jeromy Calhoun, vice president of
Longview Operations, is pictured
presenting the company’s 2016 Vendor
Representative Award Of the Year to
Spartan’s Denny Pearson, right.

The award was presented to Pearson by
Jeromy Calhoun, vice president of
Longview Operations.
Olmsted-Kirk provides janitorial and sanitation products to a variety of companies
and institutions in Texas. Headquartered on
a 13-acre campus in Dallas, Olmsted-Kirk
also has facilities in Houston, Longview,
Waco, Texarkana, San Antonio and Austin.
Visit www.spartanchemical.com.

ADVERTORIAL

Give Customers The Personalized Online
Ordering They Want With SYNERGY.NET OMNI

Offer customers more than that
mega e-tailer with online ordering that
caters to their specific needs. Universal Business Systems’ Synergy.Net
OMNI allows distributors to customize
the user experience to suit the individual requirements of their customers.
While maintaining a familiar, easy-touse look and feel, Synergy.Net OMNI
gives customers all the features they’ve
become accustomed to when shopping
online, and more — in real time. All
their pricing, user and sales data is up-to-date
and consistent across all your systems.
Studies show that consumers are more likely
to order from a site they are comfortable using
due to a user-friendly design over a site that is
hard to navigate. Also, they are more likely to
come back to a site once they are comfortable
with it, as opposed to going elsewhere.
Today’s savvy consumer wants more
than just the ability to place an order online.
It’s a proven fact that a successful ecommerce solution offers not only user-friendly
ordering, but serves as a resource for product research, support and account information. By giving them what they need and
are familiar with, you will ensure ongoing
and repetitive business for your company.
“We recently went live with your
Synergy OMNI product and the customer feedback has been extremely positive. Overall navigation, smooth order
processing and shopping lists seem to
be the common features our customers
enjoy. I would also say, the customer
service and support are top notch. The
data conversion was by far the best experience I have had from an Information
Technology standpoint.” - Jackson
Newell Paper Companies.
The latest release of
Synergy.Net OMNI offers:
• Retail (B2C) or Business
(B2B) or Both on One Site or
Multiple Sites Linked to the Same
Back-Office System;
• Fully Integrated to ERP System with Real-Time, Up-To-Date
Pricing and Orders Built Instantly;
• Define User Roles and Permissions Based on the Specific
Requirements of Your Customers;
• Set Up Budgets and Spending
Limits;
• Track and Review Accounts
Receivable, Open Orders, Proof
of Delivery, Sales History, and
Much More;
• Give Users the Option of
Paying with Credit Cards and
P-Cards;
• Feature-Rich User Experience
with Order Guides, Order History
Reports, Custom Shopping and
Re-Order Lists with Par-Values,
and More;
• Integrated Sales Tax Calculation;
• Multiple Units of Measure per
Product;
• Enhanced Searching and
Browsing of Products;

From Microfiber And More
The Kit-Press Complete Finish System
Microfiber and More LLC offers its KitPress Complete Finish System.
The features include:
*Pocket Mop Systems. Mops will not fall off
frame;
*Touchless pocket mop frame; and,
*Compact easy-use and care design.
The system includes: press bucket with lid,
pocket frame and handle and 6-each Pocket
Finish Mops.

• Robust Product Content Management
System;
• Feature the Same Product in Multiple
Categories; and,
• Mobile-Friendly and Optimized for
Search Engines.
Distributors need to get their products in
front of the buyer in an environment that
has the features necessary to easily place
orders and manage accounts. When handled effectively, this can result in higher
profits because of the reduction in resources required to take and process the
orders.
Let us show you how Synergy OMNI
can turn your static website into a commanding and engaging sales resource, extending your reach to potential customers
and increasing profits.

Contact: Universal Business Systems, Inc.
Phone: 908-725-8899,
Website: www.ubsys.com.
Email: synergysuite@ubsys.com.

The Color-Coded
Hand Trowel System
“Microfiber and More’s Color-Coded Hand
Trowel System eliminates cross contamination,
and reduces chemical and water usage,” according to the company. “It offers a compact
and easy-use care design.”
Pad types include glass cleaning, white
boards, rest room walls, desk tops and cafeteria
tables. Email info@microfiber4sale.com.

Nexstep Commercial Products
Announces Flashing Floor Safety Sign
Nexstep Commercial Products has announced its new Flashing Floor
Safety Sign.
Features include: bright yellow floor sign with lights for added visibility that communicates a warning message in two languages; set
lights to steady, flashing, or off; rugged, heavy-duty construction that
provides long life; fold-flat design provides convenient storage and
is easily transported; and, is 25-inches high and two-sided.
Contact customerservice@ocedarcommercial.com for more information.
Nexstep Commercial Products is the exclusive licensee of O-Cedar.

Phone Number: 1-800-992-0181
Fax Number: 316-267-2930
e-mail address: gscjansplymfr@juno.com
website: giftsalescompany.net
P.O. Box 17082 Wichita, KS 67217
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Ask any industry leader...

Michael J. Hawkins, Inc.

Over 25 Different
ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY

Cleaning Products

Consultants in Jansan Talent Acquisition

Many types of Laundry Products, Hard
Surface Cleaners, Disinfectants and
Deodorizers, and Specialty Products.

Connecting The
Perfect Client
With The Perfect
Candidate
Anthony Trombetta
atrombetta@mjhawkinsinc.com

Visit us at www.meterpak.com for our
complete line of products. For
additional information, please email
us, meterpak@bellnet.ca or give us a
call at (905) 624-0366.

80 Years Of Jansan Experience

1-847-705-5400

Michael J. Hawkins, CFSP
mikehawkins@mjhawkinsinc.com

www.mjhawkinsinc.com
Visit MSN online at
www.maintenancesalesnews.com

www.meterpak.com
Email: meterpak@bellnet.ca
Tel: (905) 624-0366
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M2 Professional Cleaning Products, Ltd....17

APC Filtration, Inc...................................49

Michael J. Hawkins, Inc. .........................50

Bona ...........................................................15

Microfiber And More LLC .....................21

Bullen Companies, The ............................10

Mor-Value Parts Co..................................20

Clean Control Corporation .......................2

Morcon Tissue...........................................35

DDI System................................................19

Perfex .........................................................18

Essendant...................................................22

RD Industries ............................................20

Expanded Technologies............................29

RedDot Brands ...........................................3

Frank Miller & Sons, Inc.........................16

SCA Tissue...................................................7

Gift Sales Company..................................49

SurcoTech ..................................................23

Golden Star .................................................8

Trojan Battery...........................................25

Ha-Ste Manufacturing, Inc. ....................24

U.S. Battery ...............................................31

Haviland Corporation..............................12

Universal Business Systems.....................51

Intercon Chem./Clearly Better .........26, 52

vonDrehle ..................................................33

J & M Technologies ....................................9
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Classified Ad deadline date is 1st of preceding month.
Additional charge for blind classified advertising.
PAYMENT SHOULD ACCOMPANY ORDER.
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No. of Insertions:________ Amount Enclosed: $________
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